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Party is the madness of many for the gain of a few, Swirr. 

No. 196. 
pierre 

IRISHMBN IN THE SERVICE OF FRANEE: 
- ere 

A circumstanee affecting the Irish, that lately eecurred in | Bat the public, or at feast such partof tbe publi 

Portugal, has excited a good deal of comment in certain 
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it is curious to see the logic of this comfortable Editor. 
The other day, in order to reconcile our soldiers to the cat- 
o’-nine-tails, he assured them that they were ** out of the 
pale of the Constitution ;” and now, to convince us that 

we ought not to care fur cirenmstauces like the above, he 

ion, that all who forsake 

shed in serving.a worse. 

conjems himself with the reflect 

oar cagse fre enre to be pudis 

as have 

Known this Gentleman through what may bec alled, hy 

papers of very opposite politics=+the advocates of that en- | cagitesy, his literary carcer, place very little reliance on 

happy people making it a ground of bilter admonition to | 
this country, while the mioisterial journals turn it into a 

new occasion for mocking and provoking them. Being at 

his bare assertions, either in these or less marvellous mat. 

ters, If {rislimen get a bad character at Sis. bands, | be» 
lieve he would obtain no very good. one at theirs: and this, 

some distance. from town at the present moment, and not | al leas!, ix certain,—that those who. ean forge whole yews 

in the way of sceing publications of any sort beyond a cur- 

wry glance, 1 candot make soch references and extracts as 

| could ‘wish relating to the story, but the fact seems to be 
hriefly this, An officer in the enemy’s ranks is surronnded 
by our soldiers; he fights with a desperate valour, refuses 
quarter, is mbrtally 'wonnded, and exclaims upon his fall- 
ing— J diey I am satisfied ;—remember that I am an 
Irishman, aed my name is: 0’ Finn.” 
Hest, iw relating the * important circumstance” at length, 
thought yery little comment. necessary upon a fact which 
“ spoke voluntes,”-and Jefbit for the present to be digests 
ssiteould By-the * Totdloranté,” and by the © Authors of 
the Circular and. the: “Proclamation.” ‘Phe paragiaph, sith: 
this brief and significant ‘conclusion, was copied by the } 
Morning Chroniéle ; ‘and the circumstance of it’s being so 
copied appears, mech more than the fact itself, to haye 
roused ‘the impatience 
Journalists, who cannot 

be called + importants” or why it should have been treated 
With any other féeliag than silent contempt. On the other. 
hand, the Irish papers, to shew that the circamstance was 

tu important one both in ao individual and gational light, 
tell us that the officer in question was a. respectable malty 
"ho among many others of his countrymen qaitted bis oat 
tive land in-indignation at secing il oppress 
Ministerialists. feel themselves doubly avneyed, and the 
Editor of the Coerie? assures us that he kitiows much mote 
ofthe deceased than his countrymen do, insists that he was 
teither mare nor less than a swindier anil yagabond,—that 
he cheated even bis new patrons the French, ainobg whom 
he has sinee risen to command,—aral in short,’ ‘that if. he 
had not died like a hero,. he would: je all | probability have 
died like w thief and terminated hiscareer at the **gotlows.” 
Therefore, ar Wah rable rgnes ue 

The Dublin Evening \' 
is assumed by the Courier as a proof that. he was couscivus 

of these offences, and, afraid of tmeeting the punish monk 

ignation of the Ministerial: 
ive why such an affair shoald | 

—al this the 

papers io suit a particular purpose, are not Likely te obtain. , 

credit with deceat people, for any suspicious part of one. 

What reply hay been made to his charges agaiust the 0 tie 

cer | lave not yet seen; but it it-is quite probable. that 
thete will be a formal contradiction of themy aud that ad- 

vantage will appear to have been taken of some similarity 
in the name of the deceased: —il begins already to be spelt 
two er three different ways. But the manner of his death 

Skee reas vel 4—t, was oot enousts fe. bim, that to. be, 
takenja arins against the Berit 

either for his geod or bad character: but UH the latter 
be proved, liberal minds will regard tris last words a¢ exhi- 

biting a consciousness of a niich higher description than 
‘conscious worthlessness, and will, think, with justice, that 

a dying ian would hardly have beea eager to proclaim 

bis naime aod country, if he had no better feputation for 
the ong thao that of a cheat, and nv better claim upoa 

the other thea that of having disgraced jt assuch. . 
“Leaving hina howerer gut of the question as a private 

man, aod regarding his moral character as not yet. ascer- 

tained in this country, one thing is clear respecting bim,— 
one thing, which notwithstanding all th Ministerialists | 

oan say OF UDsEY UDO tl the occasion, is quite ¢nough to render 
the circumstance ao “t important” one, and to Saale us $e- 

rigns upoo the subject i in spite of the Couricr. . Whatever. 

hig name or uelure, be is. an Trishwan, found in arms 

against Englishmen; and: not ‘only found in arms, but 

found to be the leader of one. of ‘the most formidable dg=~ 

scription of soldigrs in the engmy’ ‘* service; and not only. 

found to be so leading our eiemios, but refusing to die till, 

| he has dove us.as much injury. ag the example of his valour, 
panne «age of bis indignation can effect. This conduct, 

foulish, of monstrons, oF mad 5 but such neverthe- 

a. ey the fact, and if mech is the fact not with regard to gne, 

» Meishmau'only but to a muéttinde of Irishinen, many of whoa 

“— have Sesh at ic prerite 

for his’ condemnation, His refusal of quarter argued nothing 
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have sacrificéd their fortuaes and repose in so doing, no 

conclusion, under the present relative circumstanees of the | 

two nations, can be more just then: this,—-that ‘whatever 

ill may be thought of the deserters, some disgrace must in- 

evitably attach to the Government which they desert. 

THE EXAMINER. _ 
| gist he found-a part of the division in position at Velez de Re 

—— 

—— te 

piuudcila; be immediately caused it to be attacked . it wag 
i 

: > : 

routed with the bayonet; a great number were killed, and vighe 
alone favoured the escape of afew. Montijo got of wins i2 
wien only. The Duke of Dalmatia having ordered Count d’Er 

| lon, coutmanding the 5th corps in Estf@madurn » to Giréct ay 
expedition against the mouth of-the Giadiana, for the purpose 

Jt is not enough to say, in answer to ‘this truth, that | of cuwpletely clearing that country of the bunds of Bullasterss 
r 7 

these unfortunate Irishmen, even upon their own prinei- | 

ples, go from bad masters to wortse,—from those who op- 

press them in only one respect to those who will oppress 
them im every other but that one. The Courier seems to 
think that they are unnaturally absurd in so doing, und al- 

most beneath his notice for their stupidity: but let the 
thing be absurd as it may, and as much to he deprecated 
as every cool head mast think: it, the Courier and~his 
friends may gain two pieces of information by it, which 
cotamon sense and history have repeated ever since men 

and goveromeats were formed ;—Ist, That those who are 
illtreated, whether individuals, or bodies of men, pr na- 

tions, are apt to consult their passions before their reason, 

particularly where religion is Wiecctad' and 2d, That if 
it is absurd on their part so ta do, the provocation to 
such cenduct is, if possihle, still more absurd en the part 
of those whose interest it is that they should do otherwise, 

Even ‘with respect to patriotism, an Irishman, rehelling 

against us is not to be accused of that extent of criminalj- 

ty which wauld attach to one of our own countrymen in 
the same case, Patriotism is in a great measure, and in- 

deed principally, & feeling of the soil ; and if the inhabit- 
ant of a dependant country regards it as ill treated by the 
ruling one, he canpot possibly feel a greater patriotism for 

the fatter than for the farmer, God forbid I should be- 
come the advocate of Irish deserters, except as far aa hu- 
man reason and compassion should teach me to make the 

prope? allowances for human error. - 1 think them wrong | 
in choosing the worse Uf two evils, and] think them cri- 

minal in fighting botlr against their own couutrymen and 
for a tyraot who ‘would annihilate freedom; bat if the 
causes of theie copduct are to be traced to feelings that 
are not those of common rebels and not these- very vilest 
und worst’ feelings to which their oppressors would trace 
them, it becomes every just man to say so; and it becomes 
him at the same time to warn those oppressors how they ia- 
sist upon the contrary, lest in represtating the origin of 
such desertion as Nl that is absurd and worthléss, they 
should only be describing sheir own poticy, 
tr : 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE. . 

“Panis, Oct. 25.—The King of Rome iq at St. Cloud 
since his retira from the journey to Compiegne: he has Just 
cut his first tooth —he cut it without any injury tu his health, 
which continues to be. very gar d.—Monituer. ; 
OFFICIAL NEWS FROM THE ARMIES IN SPALN. 
behest ARMY OF THE SOUTH. 

_ Oa the 20th of August, Geo, favt came up with, at Tor- 
discon, the ycht-guard of Montijo, and overthrew ity gn’ the, 

who had still about 3000 men left, Gen. Quiot,- and the Ads 

jutant-Commandant Forestier, were charged with this ex pedi. 

tion. Ballastervs, after an action of little importance, made 

of in all haste, and embarked at Ayamonte for Cadiz. ‘Ty, 
huadred Spaviards were sabred, and a detachment of 78 cayai. 

ry with their horses were taken, General Cassagne occupies 
Ronda in force. His moveable columns do not permit any hand 

te gain a moment’s footing in the mountains, Every day brie 

gaods are arrested, who are delivered up to justice, 
ARMY OF THE CENTRE, 

The Dute-of Dalmatia seems satisfied with the spirit which 
prevails in the provinces.of Malaga and Granada, He has re. 
turned to Seville, Tie Duke of Beliuao pushes his operations 
before Cadiz. Gen, Darmagnac has advanced with his division 

upon Cuenca, to second the eperations of Marshal Suchet azaiuse 
Valencia, Col. Reizet, of the 13th dragaons, bas surprised, 
with a detachment of his regiment, the band of Chavo. He 
shot 120 of these banditti, and took theie horses, The iusur- 

gents of Murcia attribute all their defeais.to being abandoned 
by Lord Wellington, They breathe tie most bitter complains 
against the English. 

_ ARMY OF PORTUGAL. 
Ciudad Rodrigo, Sept, 30, 

REPORT OF THE DUKE OF RAGUSA, COMMANDER-IN- 
CHIEF OF THE ARMY OF PURTUGAL, TO AIS DIGR- 
NESS THE PRINCE OF WAGRAM AND NEUPCHATEL, 

Mowsticnegr,—l had the hononr of acquainting your 

Highness, that ufter having raised the siege of Badajoz, aod 

driven the FRaglish army beyond the Guadiana, if was settled 

bet ween the Duke of Dalmatia and myself, that T siould ad- 

vance towards the Tagus, leaving one division en the Goadiana; 

that ‘the Army of the South shodld teave the Sth corps in bstre- 

madira; thatthe Dyke of Dalavatia, withthe rest af his troops, 

should march agaiust the Spanis§ divisiuma which had -quived 
the English army, and agninst the insurgent army of Murcia; 
and that, whilst be should destroy them, and clear the pro- 

viuces of Cordova, Grenada, Malaga, aud Mareia, I should 
keep in check the English army. ‘We had taken our measures 

in case the English General should make a diversion, and again 
adyaoce upon Badajoz; but the Balish General, deaf tw the 
cries af Me Spaniards, abandoned the ariny of Marcia to is fate, 

and, passing the Tagua, advanced to the Coa, Tt was then ie 
posed to be his plan to march to the nssistauce @f the ariay © 
Galicia, As soup as Gen, Dursenne was informed of this new 

combination, he magched upon Astorga, beat the Gallicians, dis 

persed them beyond Villa Frateca, and repaired the fortitic- 

tions of Astorga. We baped that this mavement would induce 

the English to advance upon Salamanca; bat they reipained . 
anconcerned at this event, as they had been at the disasters : 

the-Mureian atmy. About the hegioning of ep 
learned that seven divisians of the English drmy were avce ce 
on the Coa; that they,blockaded Ciudad Rodrigas that) 
were collecting fascinés aud gabions at Fuente Guinal’y ; ‘ 
the warks of their entrenched camp at Pucate alesis 

already adw.nced, aud that even the besieging equips ™ 
| tived there from Qporto, I then proposed fo Gen. a apap (0 joio him -with part of my army, in order te raise the eye + 

Ciedad Rearigh-cte supply it with provisiars for a reed cad 
—=tw take the evirgached camp of the enemy, bis macht | 
park of ing artillery—and, io short, to ae va) plan and purse hs “ as far as was compatible with ~ eo in yout 

of operations which your Highness communicate a regian. 
lust letter ia cypher; a plan which embraces ne Trichanst tat 
1 have now vheaatisfactige of angounciug to your 116 ith five 
our arms have been completely successful. : OS pass of 
divisions of my army, aud agrived on the 824) by UN 
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Benos, at Tamames, where 1 formed my. junetion with the four Monscicneor, 
divisions of Gen. Horseane, f admired the good condition of As sooo 1s T was informed that the Englth Armyohadete- 
a convoy of 1500 carriages, laden with provisiouss: which had | crossed the Tagus, and was appraaching the Coa, | resolved.on 

completely entire, -has in its front only the division.of . 

becn collected and ergavized with an activity and an order that | marching against the ins“rgent army of Galicia, . with the de- 

are extraordioary. The two armies put themselves in motion. 

We drove in all the enemy’s posts, and on the 24th introduced 

the whole convoy into Cludad Rodrigo. This furiress is, there- 

fore, supplied with provisions for 4 long-period. Count Dor- 

senne gave up ta me the treaeps‘of the garrison which belonged 
to my army-cerps, and replaced them by those of the army of 

the North, On the 25th,°we put ourselves in march. Two 

jeagues frim Ciudad Rodrigo we perceived the Engtish rear- 

guard, General Monthrun, commanding our advanced guard, 
charged the*enemy ‘with that rapidity and boldness which he 
has <0 freqnently displayed’; and teak from them four pieces of 

cannon, We made ourselves masters of the ridge, and maio- | 

tained ourselves theré- in spite of all the efforts of the English, 
who were oMiged to-cmmmence a retreat. Gen. Montbrun pur- 
sued them for two Hours’; Nis fire wassolively that he exp<nd- 
ed all -his ammunition, ‘The loss of the enemy was considerable : 
he never stopped till he reached the camp of Fueote Guinalde; 
but our advanced guard alone-was there; our divisions vf in- 
funtry were @ march imeurrear, Had not this been the case, 
the Engtish army was lost, We had the mortification of seeing 
its divisions precipitate themselves in all directions towards 
their entrenched camp. If T had. had then only 15,000 men at 
hand, the English army would have been cayght in @ flagrant 
fault, and beaten in detail, without béing able to re-anite,— 
The division of the English Gen, Cole was still at Pajo 4 while 
the light divisioa of Geno. Crawford was at Martiago; but our 
iifautey only arrived during the night, aud at day-break we 
perceived the entrenched camp entirely lined with the enemy’s 

troops, Gen, Dorsenne and myself made the aecessary dispo- 
titions for attacking, on the 27th iw the morning: hut the Eng-~ 

lish Geveral did not think proper to await.us; he abaodoned 
bis camp during the night, retiring upow Alfaya‘es and Sabu- 
gil. We entered Fuenw Guinalde next day, and caused to be 
conveyed to Ciudad Rodrige a great quantity of fascines, and 
other Materials collected for the siege. [ caused the enemy’s 
hoes to be destroyed 5 his retreat was conducted by three co- 
fumas, Gen, Montbran went in pursuit of him. by the route of 
Casillas de Florés. Gen, Watier, with the cavalry of the army 
of the Nerth, todk the direction of Albergerias he came up 
With the rear-guard of the enemy at Aldea del. Pont, and im- 
mediately charged them, The division Soubam having arrived, 
the action was glorious for the arms of his Majesty, and the 
eoemy was driven back with great loss. and cenfasion, Hig 
year-guaré continued its retreat updo Sabugal. We have takeo 
the hasgage of the Prince of Orange and of Gew. Craw ford,— 
The vanfusion was so great in the English army, that an Aide. 
de-Caury of Lord Wellington, while endeavouring to rejoin 
thi Gener, threw himself inte our ranks, We have made 
20) prisaners,—The Army of Portugal has-had 120 men ten- 
dered unfit for service; the eneiny’s loss amounted to between 
seven and eight hundred men. Assure bis Majesty that the 
Spanish insurgents have felt the greatest indignation ea seei 
themselvesthns aWRued-in she North, as in she South; and 
this contrast between the conduct of the English aud the pro. 
Mises whieb' they havelincessantly broken, nouristes a nat 
lmtred whieh will break ow souner or later. | k invst mention. 
with praise Generals’ Monthrun und Bayer, Captain Herbert, 
Lient."Merel as well al my Aides-dé-Camp Jardet and Favier,, 
T caunot, moreover, too much praise the zeal of the Generals, 
Officers and Sutdiers of the.armys We siuld have. followed 
the enemy to the tines of fisbon, where we. shutild have been. 
able teform a junction with tbe Army of the Suuth, whieh, 

Hill, “had the mowene been coine which is fixed fer the o 
frophe af diy Boglivhs Marshal Dake of Rago: 

Hue Sia aoe’ "wel als oot os et Cludad Radrigay Sept, 30, 181 
REPORT OF COUNT 
THE ARMY OF THR WORTM OF SPAIN, TO TNE PAIRCR 
_OF Wacnam, &e. Pri ; 

: . . ’ 
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army corps, 
23d, Weentered Ciudad Rodrigo on the 24th. T immediately 

as speedily attained, 
cavalry of the army of the North upon Espeja, Gea, Moothrun 

overthrown, 
learned with astovishment that the English army had not yet 
collected its corps, Mud we been able to foresee that the Eng-« 
lish Gea, would have been Capable of committing sucha blunder, 
-wé might -Aave taken part of the Euglish army. in partial com. 
bate, but our infaotry was not to come up tii) the night, and 
the enstiiong day, which was the 26sh, I made wy. arrangemens 
for attack on the 17th; they could oot, bowever, be 90 secret 
as to pass unobserved by the enemy: by ten io the evening the 
English Gen, was in full retreat upon Alfayates, On the 27th 
Gea, Watier came up with, at Aldea del Ponte, the rear-guard 
of the enemy, consisting of 15,000 infantry, and 3,090 horse, 

: . | the trenches wefe opened. Lbave also invested Port Orapem, 
“3 . > ete ~ t 

: ° 

sign of retaking Astorga, and driving back into the mountsins 

these ill-organised corps. I had acquainted the Marshal Dake 
of Ragusa with my intended movement, that,.shoanld the Eng- 
lish army march to the assistance of that of Gallieia, he mig ht 
take measures for following it; but the Eoglish army. gave it. 
self no trouble to sufipart that of Gallicia, which was beaten 
and dispersed. T retook Astorga, which was repaired and pro- 
visioned, I repajred to Salamander; LT cdlleéted, thanks to the 
activity and ‘the talents of the. Commifsary Voland, whom I 
cannot too strongly recommend to-the favour of his Majesty, 
about 1510 carriages, laden with provisions for-Ciudad Ro- 
driga, The Duke of Ragusa having commanicated to me that 
he was coming with a part of bis army to co-operate in the re- 
victualling of Ciudad Rodrigo, I did not think it necessary to 
avail myself of the latitude whieh your Highness gave me, to 
summon te my aid the army of reserye; I contented myself with 
sending for the division Souham, and leaving in the cantonments 
marked out by your Highness the three other divisions of that 

[ joined the Duke of Ragusa at Tamames on the 

changed the garrison, emptied the hospitals, and provisinned 
the place for a year, The first object of my movement Was 
thas happily accomplished; the second, which was that of ear- 
rying the entrenched camp of Fuente Guinaldo, has atso been 

While Gen, Watier marched with the 

took to the left; he came up with the enemy on the ridge of 
Boden, where he had a brilliant affair, in which the enemy was 

We soun arrived at Fuente Gainaldo, where'we 

with 14 pieces of cannon, He charged the English cavalry with 
audacity, broke and put them to flight; while Gen, Thiebaut 
advanced rapidly on the road of Alfayates, pouring upon the 
enemy in disorder a terrible fire ofartillery. Several cavatry- 
charges wade as masiers of the whole plain, At half-past Toar 
Gen, Souham joived Gea, Thiebaut with his grenadiers and vol- 
tigeucsp he made an atiack on the village with that vigour 
which characterises him, the enemy made an obstinate resistance 
for half an hours but at Inst the village was carried witlt the 
bayonet, and the eoemy precipitated into a ravine: soon after, 
this part of the English army was diiyen beyond the Con, My 
army-corps lost in this affair 49 killed, and L20wounded, The 
lose of the Baglisth was.comiderible; tig Baglish Gen, Cole 
was severely wounded, ” £ irinsmit to Highoess ap ac- 
count of the oficers who distinguished thensetves. © 7 son 
fy lay before bis Majesty Je aca! ond ardour which 
all my troops.’ Wheo he shat i 
fur commencing the grand operations for definitively drividy the 

finate 

I pronounce the moment arrived 

English fram.sfe evinsula, fis Majesty wilt flad in no army 
more zeal and devoledness.. ~ The Count Dorsrnnc. 

ge ARMY OF ARRAGON. 
b “id Head, Quarters at, Murviedre, Sept, $0, I8tt. 
Mowseigngun—l have: acquainted your Highness 

Uhas LE had entered the province of Valeacia, Whs marching 
Spon dlunyicdso., I arrived on 

: the tawa, | the 2Biiry six 

-} and sixyothers of the Jiulian divtsia 
NN, COMMAWDER IN CHICK OF | rapyparis of the fortress, and enrri 

the @7 th, aad took yoo a of 
vant ae Haber, 

tid vance ba front of the 

all the outuarks, | The 

evemy, bas in sue forts 3,000 men and 18 cannon; op the, 29th 
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Ati assemblage of from },009 to 1,199 peasants had follected | hailed first, then a second time, when a shot was fired ‘ acl 
on my right, at Val de Pxa; Colonel Milet, of the 121st, ad- | believes, from the Little Belt, ov gun bavins beeu fired « aA.ne du 
vanced against them with 300 men of his regiment and 50 eui- | vocation given on board the President. The orders af Fae Ti 
Fassiers; he routed thém completely, kitéd 400 of them, and | modore’Rogers were to keep the guns. at hatf cock? ’and Com, ce! 
took the greater part of their arms. — ve | | againstacecidents, . After receiving the Little Belt’s irdedsigs | S/S ess Marshal Count Secwer. | was ordered to fire, The Belt was silenced in five minotes x Li 

, Camp. ct Murviedro, Oct. ¥, 1811, the’ President ceased, The Belt renewed the fire, and Comme. a 
MowsticnevR—Informed that'Gen, Blake had.advanced | 4ore Rodgers returned it, and silenced the Belt again in five fri _-w part of his, farces,upon. Liria and Seginrbe, T drdered Genera! Sere Boarded the Little Belt the next morning s Comma, 

« Balombini to march against the diviston of Obispo, established | COTE Rodgers sent a friendly message, CX pressing regret far the ' 
at Seneja, Four itundred horse defended the high-road, while | S&¢arrence, and offering assistance. Capt, Bingham said he he 
three thousand infantry, qccupied the heigtits to the right and feft, | Cok the President for a Frenchman, President was not on he 
General Palowhivi_ordered a baitaliog of thé 114th to charge | Ses and did not-theér off. Nothing but round and grape was re 
the enemy.op,the left, while Genéral Rohert directed the at-| red or on deck; “Another beandside weald probably have ™ 
tack on the right with the rest of his brigade, ° Colonel Schia- | 8k the Belt, Commodore's account confirmed, Bs 

| wetti,at the head of the dragoons Napoleon, charged the enemy's | | 77¢nry Caldwell, Sommandant of Marines.—Heard the hail. a 
cavalry, and pursicd them to the bridge of Massana; near Se- | ing; was looking at the, Little Belt, and saw the first shot ie 
forbes the wholedivision of Obispo was assembled at this point. proceed frow her + on Pid Lommedore Rodgers said, “What pre 
The dragoons took post op the bridge, and preserved it id spite | 15 that?” and he answeted, “ She has fired into us.” Order a 
Of the fire of the enemy. Qhispn was making every effort to | were then giventa, fire. Belt sitenced in Give minutes. Com, Co 

surround them, when the arrival of the select companies of the modore Rogers was anxious to stop his fire, aod did se. The 
Lidthand the Ist of the Vistula qrrested his-movemenm ; agene- | Belt renewed the action, and in Fx or seven minutes was again shi 
tal charge decided his rout add bis @ight upon Liria. The dra- silenced, when Coimmodere Rodgers WAS ANX IANS (Oo prevent ait | 
goons Napoleon entered Segorbe pell-mell with thé enemy, sa- chigf, and stopt his fire, No fire or sheering of, Commodore’ div 
breing all that opposed theming they ‘pursued the enemy to with- | account confirmed. a y . : aus 
in two leagues of the gity.’ Gen, Balatier, who commanded the |  ‘R7ymend H. Y, Perry, junior Lieutenant and Signal Officer, his 
reserve, caused them:te pursue the enemy in good time of the | —Was-on the quarter-deck, near Commodore Rodger’: elhon, ist 
road to Liria, Obispo is in a state of complete route, and has | The Gommodore hailed %. got po reply—hailed a second time, woe 
lost 300 men, ‘one colour, 9U. horses,’and a great many prigon- | 494 got none, Heard a gua, and was looking at the Bell, whict diy 
ers. a naa Marshal Count Stcuey, | | fred it, ‘previous to any gua or provocation from the President, pa 
i eens i ES The Belt‘was silenced in five minutes, and orders were sen! to on 

pe nas re éyery ‘division of guos on. board the President to cease. The ns 
UNITED ‘STATES, ; Belt renewed she fire, aud the President also, En six minutes i 

gh mea the Belt was’ sitenced again, and she lommodore’ was very anti. 96 

TRIAL OF COMMODORE RODGERS, _ nus to stop the firing an board the President. No fre’or sheer- side 
\ £) . [rrom Tie coLrvmpran.] ~~ . | ing off, The Belt was in a very dangerous situation, and would, Y 

The Conrt of Enquiry onthe conduct.of Commodore Radgers, | probably,’ have béen sunk by anat ker broadside. Heard hail- the 

in the action between the President and Little Belt, bad now | ing fram the Belt, and understeed they said their colours were her 
closed the testimony ia this Case, © = “+ -' at + | downs andsoreported.,; Commodore Rodgers hailed, ** Fave ‘ 

The Court consists of ~ you struck your colaurs ?” _ and. was agswer¢d, © I have, avd as} 
Commodore StkPHEN Decatur, President ; am in great distress,” ‘Lights were on boar the President dure ; 

_ Captain Cuanies Stewart, ing the sight, Commodore Rodgers’s statement coufirined, was 
‘Captain Isaac Cnauncey—and ' Andree L. B. Madison, : Lae coast of penance 0 dor 
‘Wat. Pautornay, jum Judge Advocate. the gahgway. Heard the Commodore hail G/st, then war ‘ att 

_ Of the evidence furnished to this Court, on ‘the oaths of the | or 58 seconds, time enough'forn reply, hut got none, aod S free 
teveral witnesses examined, we present a brief outline, -in the | ed again; when the Beli fired a gag from ber sy) | stop 
order in which it. was adduyseds and leave the public, ina case | the’ fash, and heard. the report ; no geo oF prasotpton so sists 
where doybt is impossible and conviction itresistible, to make | been offered by Cowimodare Rodgers. Ja six seconds ore mor 
iis own comments,» Whenever the proper leave is Obfuined, the | fired from the Presidedt; when instadily the Belt ne is E 
proceedings, bn their‘ofticig! shape and extent, shall be given to | guns, and then hér: broadside and musketry. Belt 5! uN bra 
our readers, OF ta, 4? os ers six or seven minutes. Firing) stopped in the ee a boa 

| The fest witness,’ ware BTL Sign two or three mivotes: Belt rehewed (se action, and in oar” bou 
Charles Ludlow, Master Commandant and Acting Captain five minutes was again silenced's when Commodyre “ ie tee: 

of the President._~ Ee was ow board ibe ship at whe tiaie of the | dered his fire te cease, and appeared ‘gnsious tc oe ras to 1] 
action with the Little Belt, on, the 16th of Day last. The | mage.’ No fring or cheering .off of the Presidept. ti! 
Little Belt had her toperails aback, rnd ‘position he was | dore’s report confirmed, iy: PERE a Tey deck, COO 
uncertain: which Gred the Spst gua; bot the second Was fromthe |” Sacod Mull, saiting-master. —Wasonthequartertt | |, 

» President nud was ipstantly followed’ by three cancun and-yus. | modare Radgers bailed again, and got no amawers PO e keiry-froip the Belt, Commodore Roigers arderedto fre tow, | After sufficient time hailed agaiv, and gotme-replyy Or BME com nod with two cdund shor, After a shart puuse the Belt recom. | withogt prove Tu three or four seconds retwrhe  Bel bett 
menced fripz, As, did the President, . The Belt soov appeared apd.got a ceneral fire from the Little Belt. samy a of Was 
angoveroable, aud. lay bdw. on towartis the Pretident, whey [a bedey frigute’ until next day. Action eontia on eval, : Littl Fick 
Commadyr? Rodgerspbsecved thas sore accident must have hop~ |'Gfteen minutes, including three or foarmipules ti iy 
pened ta.ber, aod.ccased Gring,. Herga® wus dawn, and ber | Belt could have fired aguins but President could Mo" dow 
pain-topaail-yare oa the cup sand mizen, too, he thiaks. ‘The | Gommadore's official decount is trues ke Ce ta aetio d 14 oF 18 minutes, inclading the intesyal,. There | Lieutenant ‘Creighton thooght the Bittle Bel © tu the 

found and grape-shet fired, or on.deck, on} cepting her feeble: ) atit sent a, Pe he recolletd cont 
Pteoidents,;, The sbip th dent’ rs were not hoisted, be wil fat 

tt ip [| him the Presi w’s colour tas | stared by another 
"| the. yendsint, It ts the asnge, ‘ds befnte ste ning alow pee. 
nevs,.for the Prevident ta.be prey yd 

rr Lieutenant. — Was eintioned ai 
a ~ 

Jide a0 armed vessel, = Thoughtsthe Little Bent. disp! * } 

or want of conduct in ber defence.’ 
Joseph Smith, midshipman, acting as 

manded the 4ibdivizion of guus. H 
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and no reply. fur five seconds, Heard second hail, and was 

tooking at. the Little Belt when the frst gun was fired by her, 

before a shot or any prevocation was given from the President, 

The Commodore fired one gun, then the Little Belt tlitee, and 
Little Belt a frigats; - The action coytinued, ', Thought ‘the ; . 

duration Of the action, and, orflers t6 cease, as before siated 

The last order to stop firing was received by three diffeient offi- 

cers, Commodore R."s statement confirmed, 

Little Belt was 70 of EV yards distant. 

Commodore R. confirmed. 
Michdel Roberts, Boatswain,—Was on the forecastle, saw 

the flash and beard the gan from the Listle Belt, before any 
shot of. prevocatiog had been given from thé Presideat. Had 
nyt seen the Commodure’s account, . 

Richard Carson; Midshipman. Was on the forecastle and 
gangways, Commodore R, hailéd, and was answered by te- 
peating his words; second hail was answered by a shot. Was 
looking at the Belt, and saw and heard the gun, before any 
provocation from Conimodore Rodgers. Grn from the Presi- 
dent was followed by the Belt’s broddside, as stated by others. 
Commodere’s account confirmed. ; 
Mathew C, Per:y, Silas Dincan, and John M’Clack, Mid- 

shipmen, gave their evidence to the same effect. 
Thémas Gamble, second Lieutenant.—Comimanded the first 

division of guns, Commodore R. hailed, ‘* Ship a-hoy!”” Was 
ausweted “ halloo,” Asked ** What ship isthat?” - Received 
his own words repeated in reply. Hailed again, ** What ship 
is that?” Then a gan from the Belt: Heard no gun or pro- 
vocntion from the President—swears 00 gua was fired from his 
division, Nothing but.round and grape fired after the action 
commenced.: Commodore's orders as before stated 3 when firing 
ceased finally, Belt was in 2 favourable position for firing, but 
another broadside from the President probably would have sunk 
her, Saw no.culours on the Belt; and took her for a frigate of 
36 or 38 guns, No firing on board or sheering off by the Pre- 
sident, Statement of Conimodore Rodgers confirmed. 

John Meese, Captain of the fret gau—To the Gist diviston on 
the gun-deck, was looking at the Liitle Belt; avd saw and beard 
her first fire, ahem a 

All the ether Captains of the gons testified exactly the same 
a8 Neese, 
Lieutenant Creighton testified farther, that when the Belt 

as sileaced the nd time, she laffed up tawards the Commo- 
dore, instead of keeping away, as she should have done to fire 
at the President, and ‘would have done if her rudder had been 
free, Commodore R. expressed much humagity and auxiety to 
stop thefiring. Lieutenant C. also testified to the offers of as- 
sistance from Commddore Rodgers to the Liitle Belt the next 
morning, aL, 
Here the examination closed, having, as we understand, em- 

braced every deck Officer, as well as Captains of guns, now on 
board the it, Who were present during the action. The 
hours when the chace and action took place, with the courses 
Strered, upd some technical sea terms, are omitted as unessential 
W the material ohjects of the inquiry. 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
mm 

Ga Thursday week ada bery and brutal assault was 
Committed, the ee ten and eleven, upoo Fliza- 
beth Collier, a servant to Mr, Giles, of Hersham, Surrey, who 
Was travelling om footinia bye-place, near Sit Joba Prede- 
Fick's, whep.she was met, by two men and a woman, who hi appeacance of ajpaics.. They viopped her, knocked het 
down, rifled her pockets, and robbed her ofa bundle,. 
= — a of cluthes.. (Eaey heer droansd var from 

’ doba_F redarick’ where they w not 
Content mit basing pire ypabbed ned Acrenicd ter, bat 
te the wit ia ‘wanver deliberately stabbed het with a 

ander Ler right'breast,) ga.) amo 
We ied. yee reed \, 2 
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Henry Dennison, acting Chaplain.— Was on the quarter-deck. 
fhe Heard Commodote R. 

hail, and the reply, and the second fiail—theu a gan, he thinks 

from the Belt, as he felt do jat in the President, and ao gun or 
provocation had been given by Commodore R.—Attount of 

: 
: 

— See or 

At the late Sessions of the Peace at Louth, Wm, Cook, 
Esq. of Grasby, was found guilty of an ageravated and violent 
assanlt epon the Rev. Edward Brackenbary, of Stremby, by 
stopping him when on horseback, and horsewhipping him sr-/ 
verely 3 for which offence he was senieuced to be huprisened 
in Louth tlowse of Correctiva fur a muath, and to pay a five 
of 20), 

A short time ago, a cow belonging to Mr. Bell, ef Paul 
Holme, after appearing to be unwell), though the nature of the 

disease could not be ascértained, lingered a few days, and died, 
The servint, on opening her afterwards, fosnd a snake, about 
a yard long, with its head close by the cow’s heart; balf of 
the snake appeared in a state of mortification: 

As the head turnkey of the County Gaol of Essex was at- 
tending his duty on Mouday morning, in the debtor's yard, de- 
livering allowances Of bread, he was suddenly aitacked by ove 
of the debters, wha made a most fufious thrust at the back of the. 
turakey with a fork, first stab¥ing him inthe shoulder, aud af 
terwards under the left breast; Though the attack ras so sud- 
fev, farther mischief was preventéd: The Essex Ilerald suys, 
** this unfortunate debtor has heen confivoed near eight years for 
an original debt of sizty pounds ! f-and for the last two or three 
years, lias Shewn symptoms of méntal derangement; and which, 
it is feared, will increase pon him, unless he be removed from 
his present confinement, and pluced under proper treatment.”” 

Miss Esther Smith, th® daughter of the late Mr, Charles 
Smithy boat-builder, of Greenwich, who, after the decease of 
her pareats, went to reside with a felation, Mrs. Symmonads, 
at Bexley, in Kent, and came to Greenwich on Wednesday, the 
16th alt., where she stayed with her relatives for two days, till 
the Friday moruing following, when she tock her leave tu re» 
turnto Bexley, has not been sitice heard of. Et is much feared 
she was murdered in her way home, by some gypsies who fre~ 
quented a neighbouring woed, the skirts of whieh she was 
obliged to pass. She was abused by some of them as she was 
going to Greeawich, but being a little deaf, could not distincily 
hear what they said, ‘The wood bas been searched, but nothing 
found that could lead (o discovery; ‘bul the gypsies decamped 
the vext day. She was véar 18 years of age, and rather under 
the middle size. 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR OCTOBER. 
The harvest 5f the Northern Counties, ayd in Scotiaod, 

though unusually late, has closed favourably,.from the con- 
tinuaace of fine weather so hong after Michaelmas. Their aS 
W heats; though not affording plamp samples in general, baye MBSE 

been injured much less by blight than those of the South, The ae 
wheat-lands throughout England have werked sq well for (he 

seed, that little remains in any district te be soun, The early 

plants shew luxuriantly fromthe late rains, The Potatoe crops 
are likely tv prove latge in prodage, but those remaining in 
Stroug soils are likely to suffer if the rain comtinues, The 
Clover Sced cut late has been much injured by the wet weathers 
but that which came forwarder is expected to turn out well, 
The latter Turvips, from the rapidity and eontienance of theie 
growth, promise to become abundant, even io the remute dis. 
iricts, not much. accustomed to the growth uf green crops, The 
continuing growth of Grass keeps the Haymarket stationary at 
last month’s prices. Although the Graziers complain of. the 
present prices, at Smithfield, for nett Gietier meat, thé Bute 
chers take care that the public shall profit bef little from, the 
cause of their discontent, We have litie or no variation to 
note in the. value of Lean Stock, Good Draught Morses are 
cones than we before remember, | The Wyol. Market remaibé 

dali, at prices mich few but the negessitous grower secins digs 
posed te accept. 

TUESDAY'S LONDON..GAZETTR. 

. BANKRUPTS. “°° ° 
W. Allen, jun. Worcester, glove-manufacturery — 
W. Berry, Alphington, Devon, tanuer; - 
J. Bigwood, $ wallow -strect,’O s 

7 ee: Ais ? 
: . Or ye 4 or. ’ 
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W. Be, and J. Sands, Fenthurch.street Chambers, ship-brekers, 

. C, Franck, Poland-street, Ox ford-street, taylor, 
. Fever, Little Chelsea, builder. 
- Holmes, Vere-street, Oaford-street, merchant, 
. Macke, Paterngster-row, Spitalfields, hat-maker, 
' Roiley, Bolton-Je-Moorgs, cotton-manufacturer, 
, Saxelby, Ladgate-hill, shoe-maker. 

. Wood, Workington, grocer. 
pe ee 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTR. ° 
ae 

, Downing-street, Niv, 2, -¥81}. 

A Dispatch, of which the following is an Extract, has 
been this day received at the Earl of Liverpool's Office, 

g'dressed to his Lordship by General Viscount Wellington, 

dated Frenada, October 16, 1811 :— 
" There has been no material alteration in thé position of 

the evemy’s troops since I addressed you last. 
. Tie Army of Portugal are cantoued beyond Placehtia, 

lraving one division at Placentia, with their advanced posts 
on the Alagon, and the cavalry on the north side of the 
wouutains which divide Castile from Estremadera, about 
Penacanda. 
"1 learn from Lieutengnt-Colonel Sir Howard Douglas, 
that the enemy are fortifyiug the posts which they occupy 

in front of the Army of Gallicia.—One division of the 
Sth corps, with a consicrable body of cavalry, have 
crossed the Guadiana at Merida, under General Girard; 
and the remainder of the eorps was to the south of that 

kiver. 
I have received a report, that Don Julian Sanchez yes- 

terday esrried off a large proportion of the cattle graziug 
near Cindud Kodrigo, and destined for the sapply of the 

garrison ;: and he wade prisoner the Goveraér, Generel 
: Rernaad, either by surprises of in consequence of the lat- 
ter having eudgavoured to save the'cattle with a very jn- 

adequate furce, 
Admiralty-O fice, Nov, 2, 

| Vice-Admiral Otway has transmitted a letter from Captain 
Campbell, of the Plover, giving an account of his having, cap- 
tured Le Petit Edouard French privateer cutter, of siz guns 
aud.forty men. " 

On the 30th ult, at noon, a French privateer was captured 
off the Fiemish Banks; L’Olympia, of ten eighteen-pounders 
and 'seveuty-eight men. , 4 ae ATL & beet a> 7 

. y BANKRUPTS. 
C. Harris, Shoreditch, baker. 
W.. Wilson, Shakspeare’s-walk, Shadwe! 

. Peacock, Liverpool, coach-maker. 
» Pearson, East-Cheap, wine-merchant. 

R. Foulkes, Wilmat-street, Bruuswick-sqaare, linen-draper, 
T. Norcrdss, Preston, Lancashire, cotton-manufacturer, 
G. Pritchard, St. Paul's Cherch-yard, chinaman, — 
J: Bidgood, § wallow: styeet, cork-cutter, — : 
J. Phillips, County -terrace, New Kent-road, dealer, 
C. Brandligt, Lime-strect, merchant, © 
M. Redwan, St. Martin’s-le-Granéyscidow, 
&. Matthews, Manchester, shopkeeper, 3 
J. Jonson, Great Alie-street, wine and porter merchant. 
J. Sees, Peliningion-stréet, cooper. nN : 
J. Parker, Mortimer-strees, Cavendish-square, goldsmith, 
@. Matthews, Hythe, Ken, battery °° - ¥. | 
J. Gould, Plyqiputh, builder. 
“J. Blythé, Bristol, meychang, 
: . Gea ee ent eieenteaite linen-draper. 
J. Bughy, Hearietta-strcet, Beunswick-sq: coal-mer 
HB. Ogbhun, Crown-street, Paberpeuee, Mates 
i. Watson, Weymouth Mews, coach-maker, - | 

|, master-mariver, 

dealer, 
- 

AMINER? 

‘more and promise less,—Whatever may be the 

G. Hitchcock, Bull-stairs, Christ-chureh, boat-builder 
P. Luscumbey Gravesend, taylor. 
J. Ganten, Earkstreet, Blackfriars, victualler, 
C. King, Piccadilly, bill-broker, 

H. Goodfellow, St. George’s in the East, mariner, 
FE. Dobson, Brampton- Mills, Hunting fonshire, willer, 
J. Poulton, Bilston, Staffordshire, iron-dealer, 
E. Toller, Godmanche-ter, Huatingdooshire 
J. Kendall, Exeter, statuary, 
J, Bell, Limehouse, boat-builder, 
R.-Pickering, Liverpool, wine- merchant, 

» Corn-buyer, 

The Letrer to Mr, Perce vat, on the most edicien M ode 
of settling the CarHoxic Craims, with Historical 1, 
tions ,—next week, 

Other Communications are also delayed for want of room. 
a 
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Lonvow, November 3, 

Frencu Papers have arrived, bringing the eneiny’s ac. 
counts of the late operations in Spain. They contain soing 
facts’ and more falschoods.—** I proposed to Geo. Dor- 
senne,” says the Duk- of Ragusa (Manmont) * to join 
him with part of my army, in order to raise the siege of 
Ciudad Redrigo,—to supply it wilh provisions for a long 
time,—to take the entrenched camp of the enewy, his 

magazines aud park of besieging artillery,—and, in 
short, to give him battle, and pursue him as far as 
was compatible with the general plan of operatious 
which your Ilighness eommunicated to me in your last 

letter in gypher; a plan which embraces all these regious. 

I have now the satisfaction of announcing to your High- 
ness, that eur arms have been completely successful.” — 

After this broad assertion of success, who would not sup- 

pose that the French General had accomplished the several 

objects above enumerated ?—But ‘ho ; even from his own 

subsequent admission, it will be seen, that the raising 

‘the siege and the consequent revietualling of Ciudad 

Rodrigo, with the temporary occupation of an abar- 

doned position, were all that he effected.—Lord We 

ttnoron neither lost his artillery nor his magazines, or 

was he compelled to give battle, It is true, he was forced 

to retreat, for he was much too weak to venture upo” 4 

general engagement ; but notwithstanding the chars 

hrought against him, hy a disappointed enemy, that he 

was very nearly * caught ina flegrant fault,” it is prety 

evident that’ the “Brilish Commanders evinced: much jodg- 

ment in his retreat before so superior a foe.—The recent 
advantages,—for advantages they certainly are,—which 
‘the French have obtained, seem to, haye revived their aa- 
tional infirmity, and .they caunot refrain from the - 

boasiful anticipations respecting ‘.the catastrophe of N° 
English,” +‘ the driving the English from the sancgual 
~-It is now indeed evety day more apparent — 

will be. the figal result of this teryible straggle + but. * 
ter all the oceuyrences of the war, it 

would be infinite'y 

more becoming the French Generals yore thep.lo per : 
ett orssees 
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| ster have been 
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isthe epinien of very compotent jadges. that Lord Wer- 

uixcron is a good soldier, and that his inability to cope 

with the enemy must in common fairness. be attributed 

rathér to bis want of means than want of skill.— 

if it were not a mere farce to talk about Mfnisterial 

responsibility, our Rulers, by their pertinacity in conti- 

nuing a contest now so utterly hopeless, would be putting 

themselves into a situation of the utmost peril,—Every 

account from Portugal is filled with the midst painful 

details of the frightful progress of disease, * I am sorry,” 

says the writer of a Letter from Lisbon, dated Oct. 17, 

«to state, that THIS COUNTRY IS A SECOND WAL- 

CHEREN, with regard to sickness. There are from 10 
to 11,000 sick now m and around this place. Every cou- 
vent and church is crammed with sick and wounded nen, 

and they are dying like rotten sheep.—The weather is ex- 

. dremely sultry at this place; and when the hot weather 

goes, we shall be drenched with heavy drains, which will 

be equally as unfavourable for the recovery of the sick. 
Io fact, the whole country, from end to end, is one scene 
of desolation and ruin. The whole of the subsistence not 

only for the army but for the wretched inhabitants, must 
be drawu from England or other foreign markets.—We 

ments, among them some horse artillery ‘aud -artillery 
drivers from your pert. Every person here wislics for a 
speedy lermination of the contest; but that period appears 
quite as far distant as it did the first hour. of our landing 

in this ¢olintry.”*—'Phat the troops of Franee are suffering, 
if uot aan equal proportiwa with ours, at least to acon- 
siderable extent, must be admitted ; but when the great 

superiority of its population to that of/England is consi- 
dered,— when it is recollected, too, that we have distant 

colonies to protect, and an immense navy to supply with 
men, who does not see that the contest is most un- 
equal and hazardous? Men who gain. 30,000. a-year 

by the war, may indeed think the risk worth the ad- 
vantage, and marvel mach how any one can possibly 

find fault with so profitable a system; but the people, 
who pay all and suffer all, must be permitted to question 

the perfect propriety of measures, which the experience 
of nineteen years of unsuccessful war has pronounced beth 
rash and ruinous, 

Dispatches from Lord Wexuvetos, dated the 16th ult. 
Were reeeived on Saturday by Goverament. They will he seen 
to contain nothing of importance. The army remains in 
the same position.—A Lisbon Mail arrived on Saturday 
Morning. The letters and papers are tobe 20th of dast 
month, Our head-quarters remain at Preipada, aod t 
army in those cantonments which they occupied at 
of the preceding advices, It is supposed tobe Manxont’s 

tenti sruceed towards Badajoz, where pontoons are 
said to be preparing, as if some attempt Were to be made 
ts the-Aleetain. Elvas has in consequence been strength- 

His Majesty's ships Dover and Chichester. 

frigate, and commanded by Capt. R. Tucxer: the Chi- 
chester is a frigate ef 32 guns, converted into a store-ship, 

commanded by Mr. W. Kirsy, Master.—Several merchant 
vessels are also lost. 

A Letter dated Brighton, October 31, says, ** Between 
twelve and one o'clock this day, the Paince Regent came@ 
from the Pavilion to inspect the 10th Dragoons, at their 
barracks, about a mile from hence, on the Lewes road.— 

His Royal Highness was dressed in richly laced scarlet re- 
gimentals, with Freuch grey trowsers, close down to the 
ancle, the seams covered with broad gold lace. He rode 
his favourite white charger.” 

Tucker, the mock Parson, was convicted at the Middle- 
sex Sessions, yesterday, of fraud, at the suit of Mr. Edges 
worth. The particulars are before the pablic. 

Yesterday, another of the privates in the 2d Tower- 
Hamlets Militia was flogged for the crime of desertion. — 
lle was sentenced to- receive 500 lashes; but the poor 
wretch, who is an old man, was unable to bear more than 
150. Major Forsrgen, however, humanely told him, 
that when he was able, to bear the rest, he should receive 
them! The cries_of the sufferer were truly pitiable. Is 
there never to be -an end to this disgraceful syste ? 

There has been for some days the rumour of an offer 
of marriage by an illustrious Duke to the beautiful heiress 
Miss Tyuvex Lona... The gallant lover has paid hie suit 
to the Lady with the magnificence and ardour of ag English 
Tar; and it is said that he has proposed to apply to Par- 
liament for a Bill to alter aad amend the Royal Marriage 
Act, which the present state of all the dynasties of Europe 
would, perhaps, make it adviseable to dv. Certainly it 
would be a most promising means ef securing the lineal 
specession of the Crown in the present august family,— 
Morning Chronicle. . 

Lieut. Gibbons, who put a woman on one of the mooring- 
buoys in August last, for using abusive language to him, bas 
been bronght before a Court of Inquiry, at Plymouth; the ree 
sult of which is, that he isgenteaced to be dismissed from the 
command of the Alphea’schoouer. 

STE 

THE KING'S ILLNESS. 
Ee 

MEDICAL BULLETINS 
** Windsor Castle, Oct, 27. 

‘¢ Jlis Majesty remains in the same state,” 
——OOO 

BAD BEER, 
. ——— 

Sin,——I wish to draw your attention to a subject which 
deserves the notice of the Legislature, inasmuch as it 
shuuld be, in a great degree, the guardian of the public 
health and comfort. The subject I allude to is the pre- 
sent ahominable trash we are supplied with at inns and 
public-houses hy way of beer. The cause is, I am aware, 
that rich brewers have bought up all the public-houses, 
and furnish the tenant with what they choose to send by 
way of beer: thus the labourer and the traveller are com- 
pelled to drink ahnost poison. Should uot the Legislature 
prevent the licensing any honses the property of brewers, 
or tax them higher? In this neighbourhood we have a 
man acting as a Magistrate, who is a brewer by trade, and 
has power to licence his own houses. Whatthink you of 
7 ¢ « 

nt? And what will you think, when 1 tell you the Lord 
Lieutenant of the County, Lord Radnor, refused to put a 
ergyiuav of property into the Commission of the Peacey 

/ 
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and then put in this- man, who canot read or write Eng- { ply look at kame, to discover a ¢ 
lish ke ‘a’ gettleman. " The way these bréwers de is, they | evils we complain of, and the effect 
purchase a house, pat a man in, send him beer, as they call | too much reason to-dsead.~: 
it, alow him so moch per qnart for drawing it out, get The interest on the National Debt (with the ord rat 

ufficient Cause for the 
of which, we have but 

him in del, and thea the public must drink ‘that OF 0 | charges. of government) ig: at’ this time ab * nary 

without.-¥dur’s, &e. i. millions of pounds per annum, ‘all which dale a: a 
Newbury. : by taxes laid on, in every possible: way, till even eats: 

Se ae itself is puzzled to. copjure up something new. Thi 
“MELIPARY _STOPPAGES. thirty-six millions, however, it must be rolaesa oe 

——— only constitute a fo ari 
Ma. Esitor,—tT am the’ brother of a soldier, who died Wholodiieiels cela bolaliey,==-dawee Uacitica cee 

in a military hospital, and have his wife and child left to |-have some diinit, and cannot possibly exceed that sitll 

me fora legacy. _ During the time he was in_the hospital, | of the floating currency of any country :—-takin» it a 

2% pence a day wak ovped ipeth, bie pay. uncer pretence | fore at one third, it makes the cireulating medium amount to 
of extraerdinaries. He was blooded, bathed, purged, and | more than 100 millions ;—and here let us sata Sor'a ean, 

vomited, so abandantly, on his first admission, that after he ment, te enquire what proportion gold and silver bears to 
had passed through all the’ medical experiments, he was | the above 100 millions. If I am not mach mistaken, the 
Icft in so weak a state, that nothing but a generous diet } fast Repért to the House of Commons on this subject 

could’ have ever rendered him fit for service. This was fstated the amount to be about 20 millions: thus we ss 

denied him, ‘and ‘the surgeon said, if lie allowed a piut of } that the quantity of Specée,: even if the whole wero in the 

beer, he mast pay for it out of his own pocket.’ Instances country; bears but a small ratin to the Paper, and unfor. 
of the samé ‘kind ‘are abundant, and ‘some say @ com- | tunately, the latter, while the war continues, must ines 

piaint against these prodigious stoppages 1s left at the } encreasing every wear, while the former will. vanish. from 

War- Office. ne? | | our sight almost entirély, especially during the continuance 
On a moderate calculation, Sir, near 100,0007. must of Lord Stanhope’s Bill, which goes to compel the unnaturel 

have heen deducted from the sick ‘soldicrs pay, by this | union of gold and paper al an eqaal value. Now of this 
measure of the Army Medical Board’; but I believe the | 20 millions of Specie, what proportion shall we allow the 
measure did wot originate with the present Gentlemen, | Bank of ‘England to possess.” 1 wish to be liberal on this 

bat with the late Inspector-General. My wish, Sir, is to | point—z} will say three millions, for we must recollect that 
know if this deduction is strictly legal—that is, whether | the whole of England,, Scotland and Ireland, with the Co- 
iny brother was to pay for comforts, aad tobe denied Jogies, must also have part, and although Guineas are goue 

them whén tis weak state demanded them? and'l would | gut of circulation, yet there can be no doubt that in alt 
next desire to know where this accumulated fund is d Q- | these places there are vast numbers of them, ready to come 

sited, in what public office the aceount is to be found e forth the moment their value ebove piper is properly esti- 

Tite Commander in Chief, who is saidytu be the S6lilier 8 | twated’ and cansented to if we add to thisstatement, theu, 

friend, will surely sake an inquiry into this, 1f it ¢omes to | the immense.qaautity that has been exparted to France to 
his fearing, and the Secretary, at Wag will willingly assist pay for.cora, wine, brandy, &c. withia the lust eighteen 

bim.=-Youg very humble servant, Bensvorus,. | months, (not less, 1. believe, than five millions) and of 
which, comparatively, not a guinea has returned back to 

us again; and if we go on, and further add the large sums 

that are continually seit to Spain and Portugal, to pay 
and support our armiés in that quarter,—and of which al- 

s> none can’ return but with ‘the'retara of peace, or a re- 
vival ef our commerce with: the Continent,—what, under 
these circumstances, shall we say or think of the uuder- 

staudings of those persons whe can seriously propuse and 

recommend that the Bank should be compelled to pay 's 

Notes in Specic, if demanded ?—They ought to bave 

known, that the thing was impossible, and that the alfempt 

would only tend to pull the whele Paper’ system instantly 

to destrugtion. ~}t will-perhaps be said, that the Bank Di- 

rectors, every now and then, favour us with a peeeont 

of the quantity of their Notes in‘¢irculation, and that the 

dmount appears comparatively modetate, 1 admit It = 

so; but I really am ‘uncharitable enough to suspect, t ’ 

there is great thancenvring, inthis part of the business r 

sily managed, Mr. Examiner, asthe Batik act i sett 

for the Government, and receive all they collect 
in ee 

‘and which at some pétiods must bé very eon, x 

all, remember, in-their Notes; for although ! h ates 
‘Bank Directors individually in the highest respect, Y F 
Know, that Bodies of Men, (however balionentie Sel 

ally) can do many things which separately DAY 
revelt at) “However, “Of ‘tis 1 ww persuiaded, wat 1 

“ _ : i 

~ ° «i QWs $6 4 f be eB sadin 3° 

GUINEAS—THE BANK. 

Mr. Examiner,—~Having. felt a good deal of interest 
in the question, which has for along finie past engaged 
so much of the time and talents of a little Rost of writers 
upon the Bullion Question, and’ the present state’ of our. 

currency, I should have imagined, it“were hardly pos. 

sible to place the tmatter ina wew point of views yet 
in all the pamphlets and letters | have read, relating 
to this important subject, 1 have met with nothing to 
sitisfy my mind, or correspond with the ideaé dud sen- 
timents I have formed respecting it,—1t appears to me, 
that almost all the writers upon the subject of our cur- 
reucy, (ag J must also include the gentlemen of the Bul-- 

‘Jion Commitige) take’ their data from a petiod too near 
that at whice they wrile ur report, Without a sufficient 
retrospect of the past, or prospect into the future; for I 
can hardly conceive it possible, had ‘they done either the 
one or the other, ‘such amass ‘of absurd redsoging, and 

— equally. absurd and “impracticable recommendations, would 
have appeared before the public eye. “Let'us in reference 
to this traly important subject, see how the case really’ 
stands, and surely ‘we need not ‘puzzle ourselves aboat the 
exchanges of Amsterdam, or ‘Hamburgh, or Petersburgh, 
or Veaice, or uny other place, for this purpose; ‘but sin- 

’ 
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will never ‘furnish the Public with the amount of iWets< cir. 

culation, at the period when Navy and Exchequer Bills, — 

which, by the way, are nothing more thar Government 

Promissory Noles, issued when the Treasury i is exhausted, 

ty te redeemed when, by a new Loan, it is again reple- 
nishing, are deluging the market, But independent of the 
Bank Notes, we must add, in our calculation of the Paper 
Currency, all the Country Bank issues, which [ apprehend 
amounts to the full avérage of that of the Bank of Eng- 
land, and which I conceive cavnot be less than forty 
willions, Thus we find that our Paper Circulation 
amounts to the enormous sum of eighty millions, whilst 
our gold and silver currency will not reach te more than 
avout ten millions at the present time. Cau we then won- 
der that the former is im a state of continual depreciation, 
which must by necessity go on, a8 new loans require in- 
creasing tssues of Paper to pay the interest upon them; 
and with these views of the subject, I need not, Mr. Exa- 
miner, acquaint you with my seutiments as to the fate 
which awaits the Paper system and the Fundholder who 
entirely depends upon it. We have seen Paper Currency 

e E-EXAMINER. 

| 
thy pursuit. It’ is not my Ynteution in ‘eater into any ‘die 
cussion of the comparative proportion of vice existing in 
the metropolis and country villages; but T may venture to 
assert, ‘that where’there is gréater opportunity of conceal- 
ment, and more frequent opportunity of trangzression, there 
will be the greater proportion of vice ; and the same im- 
pertinent curiasity te which London is a stranger, and the 
publicity to whigh the actions of all people in the ecountiy 
are exposed, do ima great measure check the — of 
vice, 

I have lived many years in the countfy, and own, without 
vanity, that I have eften felt, in different situations, that 

enthusiasm which is prodaced by the varied heauties of na- 
ture ; and without stepping into the.ale-house to seek for 
the drunkard, 1 haye often found the father of a family in 
the humble enjoyments of his cottage and"his garden, In 
short, Sir, in the neighbouring villages or the most remote 
hamlets, [ trust-that virtue and honesty and sobricty and 
Worth-are no rare qualities to be met with; and if the 
manners ef the country are iv some measure dehased, ict 
the cynic recollect, that the vices of London ate evntami- 

in other ceuntries, und we have witnessed their downfall, | nated by London pride and Cily luxury.: 
—it is true, their systems were not calculated to last so 
jong as that which we adopt, but the termination of ours 
is not the less certain on that account, and the events of 
each passing day, which brings to our knowledge the dif- 
ficulties which the public experience from the want of a 
specie cireulation, (giving rise to the emission of thousands 
upon thousands of Tokens, as they ave called, many of which 

are not worth one fourth of whul they are issued at, the evit 
of which will very soon be most severely felt, and wha 
under different circumstances, x watchful Governinent we 
take care to prevent ) seems to warraut. the 
sagt unger isepproaching véry near, 

ae this Ahjvet to alarin the fears of those who de- 
“pend f support upon fixed incomes derived from tlie funds, 
by convincing them that those incomes, which ten yearsago 
would engble them to live in all the comforts of life, aunst- 
very soén, if the present system is continued, cease to pro- 
cure them even the hecessaries :—for let them not be de- 
ceived—thistwill not arise because every thing, bya sort 
of futalily, as ‘they are apt to conceive, is becomitig dearer, 
bul because the paper money they receive, (although R will 
always zominally be the samc) must, by the continued pros 
gressiowof depréciation, wltimately arrive at a period when 
it shall’ scarcely be’ worth their receiving it at all, Should 
this letter fall under the notice of: your correspondent, A 
Guinea Man, 1 shail be very glad to see his seutiments re- 
specting the opinions it contains, upon a subject which 1 
confess ke appears to me’ not ‘to have duly considered. 

Oct, 20th, 1811, An Opsenven. 
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THE COUNTRY. — 
TT See 

70 RHR EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER, | 
Nonalia magis est libera, et vitio carens, | 
Ritesque melius vita qu@ priscos colat o*? 
pcal enpatene ae sylvas Spat. 

miners ; ‘Sun, Hirr. 
Six,— Your br correspondegt Lgedliviek has taken infinite 

" pains to convince us, that we happy Londoners are thievery 
best people in in England, and in one sweeping clause, situply, 

- is eflnmoraliy an ba Uo enty povorf 

I could say much.) 4, 

‘| ‘personal experience; still, however, 

The town_has ting’d the country, and the stain 
Appears.a spot upon a vestal’s robe, 

Lam, with the greatest respect, your @bedicnt servant, 

a 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
Sirx,—A Cockney Correspondent, in yonr last: Number, 

under the signature of Londinensis, amuses himself with a 
dissertation ++. on-the Country,” ~ The character he gives 
of the inhabilagts of villages and country towns, he pro- 

to have deduced from facts and experience; but 
‘Ke possessed himself of one or the other, most of your 

readers, | apprehend, will be at a fuss to surmise, 
| Londinensis seems, fur the first time im his life, to have 
nturcd beyond the sound of Bow Bell, with just sach my- 

tidhs” of the country and its inhabitants as the fictions of 
poetry and the legeuds of romance are calculated to in- 
spire ; and finding himself, as might reasonably be gup- 
posed, déceived in his calcalations, like Trudge in his Tia- 
vels, he sighs for ** Threadueedle-strect” again! for, alas, 
he sow, for the first time, discovers that 

** Auburn and Eden can no more be found,” 

Thus cruelly disappointed, he cannht rest,’ till, like other 
Travellers, he has givea the world an account of his note 
able discoveries !—The women, it seeing, are fond of Little- 
tattle and cards; “the lawyers encotirage Viligation; the 
doctors drench their paticats with physic; and the * clods 
of the valley” delight in moistening their clay! 

* Au impertinent curiosity,” moreover, 
ranks.” This tact Londinensis might'probably derive from 

t allowances ought 
‘to. be made ; for, judging of the 7r 
he has given, he must “doubtless have been a cartons slib- 
Jett for their contemplation, 

London, it seems, is a stranger to this species of imper- 
tinent curiosity; and althougli it is admitted that the me- 
tropolis has ils vices in ‘common with the country, | ‘yet has 
the “ moral eye” of “Londinensts distovered that ‘it imay 
lay claim to certain virtues and réfinernenls peculiar to it- 
sif, which serve tu palliaié its vices ft : vn 

CRON, Turcadneedte-stteet.” | 
' Oct. 89, ey be * Comson’ Sixie. 

4 : * ay : 
s 

** pervades ‘all . 
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70 THE YDITOR OF THE EXAMINER.’ 
Sin;—Have the goodness to correct an erratum in my 

Paper on the Conutry. 

should have been its meandering rivers.—You have also 
_ printed ** octasions offer” for occasion offers; as also,“ a 
truly pbildsophic poet says,” for sings, which last verb | 
thought read better, and is, I believe, equally good sense, 
though modern poets do not sing their verses. 

Lowpin ensta, 

EARNS TOE Se ERR EE 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 

No. 103. 
—— 

3 EYcEUM. 
On Friday a comedy was produced, by an author whose 

name has aot transpired, under the tifle of the Kiss.. The} 

prologue told us, in very good prose,* that the under-plot 
- of the play was taken from Beaumont and Frercuen, 

and indeed it is their Spanish Curate, scene fur scene,— 

The whole of the play is cast into a similar mould of blank 
verse and antique phraseology ; but the author has shewn 
himself no adequate master of either: his lines are mere 
measured prose, and. bis language imitates that of an old 
comedy, by a clumsy quaiutness, which will pass fur anti- 
quity only with the superficial. The main. plot of the 
play is of a too serious cast, and Mr. Puryam was not 

" equal to the personation of its hero, the Count Almeida, 

. fourteen feet by twelve. 

his lady’s ring on the band of the lawyer's clork, 
opps new, fuel to his jealousy, sind he repairs .in‘a state: 
o of frenzy to his wife to require her ring. _ Leandro is re 

who, embued with the deepest jealousy of his wife (Miss 
Duncay) from a Kiss which be overheard given, by 
Leandro (Mr. Decamp) to his mistre’s dimarantea_ (Mrs. 
Orcen) in the Counts bower, and which he fancied was 
given to his wife, confines her to two apartments, some 

This. Leandro, a gallant, newly 
arrived in Seville, lodges next door to the Count, and takes 
advantage of breaking through an ancient communication be- 
tween the two houses, to present himself before the Countess, 
her faithful knight-errant. The Countess, although stung 

_ with her husband’s ill-treatment, preserves. her honvur ; |. 
aud conimissinns Leandro to tell her wrongs to her bro- 

' ther, presenting her messenger with a ring-as a tokeu of 
her gratitude. Leandro has business of his.own on his. 

_ hands, and in order to get into the house of a lawyer 
(Mr. Dowtow) the uncle of his mistress Amaranta, 

_ applies to a Curale (Mr. Lovecrove) and his Sexton 
(Mr. Kwrsont) to introduce him as a pupil to the 
Jawyer. Money wins his way here with all parties, 
for the lawyer is avaricious, and the curate. aud sex- 

ton are. poor. The Count. has business with this law- 
yer, and upon his new pupil's presenting him with papcrs 
relative to a divorgé with his wife, the husband recognizes 

This 

_ forehand with him, and had returned it to the Countes 
_ go that she surrenders it to her husband in triumph.” The 
Count declares that all his suspicions are removed; but we 
believe that: the kiss rings in his ears-yet, and that it is 

_ not till the explanation of that circumstance at the mas- 
querade which the Countess attends with her brother, 
that the husband’s jealousies are thoroughly extirpated. 
But the disapprobation’ of the audience: was so cla- 
moureus towards the closc ef the play, that we can- 

== THE EXAMINER 
tnot vouch for the accurate wnravelment of this 

For ** the surrounding rivers,” it 

in. it to warrant his vivacity + Miss Dowcan did all 

part 

forded by a suddea vow which the Lawyer pcm 
hot to quit his house, and the stratazem of the Setton to 

of the plot. The lighter scenes of the piece 

draw bim thence by feigning to be ina dying 
wishing to dispose of his great wealth to the 
executor and residuary legatee. 
the plot that this farce of will-making should be acted be, 
fore the audience, and as it excited great displeasure, it 
had better be omitted, There was something tuo broad 
in. the sick man’s jumping from the coach, after he thought 
he had gained Leandro time enough with the Lawyer's 
niece, and claiming to hold the will-maker to ail the en. 
gagements he had entered. into for the testator. The ge. 
nouement takes place al the masquerade to which we have 
before alluded, where the audience found their own noise; 
here the Lawyer eaters with alguazils and denunciations 
against Leandro, we suppose, fer cartying off his nicce ; 
but Leandro's pupilage had taught him to outwit his pre. 

state, and 

Lawyer as 

ceptor, and he Llalks of papers that he had discovered in the 
Lawyer's custody, which would ewnvict him of mal-prac. 
tices. Mr. Dowron’s high tone here, the audience took fora 
rivalry with their lumgs, and the play might in other tines 
than the present be said to have been damned. Miss Duncan 
failed to restore good humeur by an epilogue, in which she 
promised us all a kiss at Drury-lane in no long time ; and, 
upon the strength of that, came forward and gave out the 
play, with a ** Gentlemen, will you permit as to repeat this 
play?” The noes had it, however; and we pitied the 
actress who could be prevailed tpon to lend herself to the 
arts of the Lyceum Manager, Mr. Agnotp, a man who 
has ismnposed upop the credulity of the public, by under- 
writiag the play bills wit: more barefaced lies, than any 
Manager on secord. Other managers have always hus- 

banded their falsehoods better: Mr. Anxoun's announces 

are becoming a byc-word in the house ; and he wiil soon 

find that he deceives nobedy but bimself. | 
We koow'not by what rale the. Hiss can be called 

good play ; its blank verse is not poetry : its character \s 
completely unoriginal, whether Beaumont aud Frercaen’s 

or not: its dialogue has nota single point. Leandro, \i- 
deed, talks a good deal of the wit and raillery of his 

friends. (Messrs. Ray and another) ; but we coufess we 

heard none. _ The scenes in which the Curate and the 

Sexton fizure, are the best part of the play 5 but they are 
expressly copicd, and, like every thing else in the piece, 
are dwelt tvo loug upon, and made tuo mach of, The 

Kiss may benefit by cartailment and fair hearing; but we 

can never think it will prove attractive from ils #8 

merits, eae ie 
| Mr. Decamr became his part well ; but it had not re 

could for her -character; and. Messrs. Lovecrove - 

Kxicur were quite happy im their. parts, which, ae 

and looked with admirable comic humour, communical 

an equal satisfaction to the audience. 
et, pa a oe | 

‘REBUILDING DRURY-LANE THEATRE. 

‘netia: Me he beh building 
The second Meeting of the Subscribers to the re a 

Drury-lane Tweatre took place on Wednesday,
 at the 

and’ Anchor Tayera,—-Mr., Whitbread, in she ehair. ‘ 
_. The Cuarnman, after readiog the principal part i 
last Report, proceeded to read the. preseut one, "rom 
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_ @d, incase of any difficulty in making the payment according 

THE-EXAMINER. 
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sirous ‘as they were that the capital: shonlé derive ornament 
from every public building erected within its limits, they did 
not feel justified in laying out ibe money of.the subscribers where 
no profit could.be expected. tobe derived fram. it. . The whole 
Of the money to he expended, including the furniture to the 
boxes, the decorations of painting and others, lamps, stores, 
and architect’s commission, would amount to125,000/, The 
payments to Mr. Rowles, for which he specifically coniracts, 
would be 112,3501, The balance ta provide the articles .bove 
stated, and to pay the architect's commission, 12,7501. making 
together 125,0001., and leaving a residue of 25,0002, to provide 
properties and scenes, &c, ready for immediate representation, 
making altogether the sum estimated by the-Committee ia their 
last Report. . The Committee ordered the huildiag to be be- 
gua, which had actually been done. For the purpose of car- 
rying on the works, a part of the money deposited in the In- 
surance Offices had been released, and arrangements were made 
for the application of that fand, which would last ontil appli- 
cation could be made to Parliad¥éat for the ratification of the 
agreement made with the new Renters, according to the stipula- 
tiens made by them to that effect. ‘Till that ratification, the 
Subscription Fund would noi be touched, It was at present 
whally untouched, and the sum of the deposits increased by the 
interest accruiag upon the Exchequer Bills bought by the dif- 
ferent Bankers, Notwithstanding the confirmation. of the Sub- 
scriptions by the last General Meeting, the- Committee had oot 
thought it. right to pay the most (rifling incidental expence of 
any description, ‘uatil the Resolutions of that day should bave 
been approved of by the Meeting on this, The Committee had 
only to add, that more than 11,000/, were subscribed in the 
course of yestetday, and deposits paid thereon, and that the 
Subscription, under all the disudvantages with which it had 
had to contend, of open hostility and apparent difficulties, 
which the public might have thought @ would ‘be impossible 
tu subdue, had reached the amount of 12,0001. and upwards, 
exclusive of the names of mavy persons who had pledged them~ 
selves to subscribe, but who had not yet determined upon the 
amoum.—Intimation bad beew given of intention to subscribe 
that very morning, to the amount of the sixth part of that sum. 
They closed thefr Report in the hope, as they had eudeavoured 
to deserve, they should find they had retained, the confidence of 
the Subscribers, —(Leud and‘continued approbation). . 

Mr, Lewns then moved two Resalutions, approving of the 
Ist and 4th Resolutions of last General Meeting; which were 
unahimoasly carried. He also moved, that the Thanks of the 
“Meeting should be given to the two Mr, Sheridans, 

The'tlon. Douaias Kinnatan said, that after the injari- 
ous aspersions which had been thrown out against those Gen 
tlemen, it was certainly incumbent on the Meeting to come to 
somé such Resolution as the one proposed to them, Calumnies 
had been carried into. the most remote corners against Mr. She- 
ridan, and it had been most indasiriously propagated, that he 
was the only person who would derive any benefit from the re- 
buildiog of Drury-lane ; but these Musions were now com- 

pletely dissipated, It was now seen, that Mr, Sheridan was 
completely at the mercy of the Committee, who would act on 
no motives bat what were fair and honougable, and what they 
could buldty aod. opeply avuw. A conveyance of the whole 
‘property had been made wver to the Body Corporate. They 

built. (Loud approbation, )——The Committee trusted they Phad a lease from the Doke of Bedford, and a monopoly for 
had satisfied the General Assembly, that they had proceedéd | 99 years, burdened only with an annuity of 80001, It was 
With diligence in obeying the commands of the first General well known, that Mr, Sheridan was offered a few years since 

Assembly, specified ‘in their'resolation respecting the adjustment | 19,001. a-year for his interest inthe property. Taking every 
of claims, and-that they tiad removed some erroneous impres- | thing, therefore, into consideration, it was impossible not to 
ions, ~The Report then proreeded to state what the Commit. | see (hat the present wus us good a bargain as ever was entered 
tee had done in the rebuilding of the Theatre, An agreement | into; and nut to be convinced, from the great public character 
had been entered into with: Mr. Rowles, fot the execution of | of the Chairman, that the most correct appropriation would be 
the design of Mr. Benjamin Wyatt. Mr, Rowles binding him- | made of the funds vf the subscribers.—(Approbdation, )—He 
self to the execution of the whole, ready for representation, | would say asa Banker, if any of his customers were to ask him 
by the first of October next, provided the stipulated payments | if he thought the present a good speculation, that it was in rea~ 
should be made -with eer Re by the Committee, in penalties | lity a most advantageous speculation.—( Applause. ) 
of 20,0001, Mr. Wyatt bound Himself 10 the dueperformance |. Mr, Petca Moone said, asa friend to the Proprietors, it 
of his duties in the sym of 50001. .°The Cammistee had thought | was impossible to let pass the present opportuvity, without 
it advisable to avoid all expence of exterior decoration, De- | bearing some fittle testimony, front bis own knuwledge, to the 

- : - 

appeared, that to thé 191 persons who had befare. acceded to 
the arrangement, were to be added five othersf#wmaking 16 but. 

of 234... The; adjustment. with the remaining few would he 
proceeded iv with all diligence, Of the old Renters, three” 

more hat come in, ig class under My. Adams’ trhst.deed 

stoodas before ; considerable progress in adjustment had been 

made with the Patent Annnity Class, and ultimate.success was 

not to be doubted; and with Lacy’s Annuitants a satisfactory 
arrangement would also take place.—The claims of [35,5194. 

95. Sd. and of 14,914L..were settled before the last meeting. 

The adjustment with the Proprietors remained. as it did, hut 
it would. be necessary te go a little more into this suhject, as a 

nrisconception bad prevailed, alike ‘injurious to. the Proprie- 
tors, the Committee, and the New Theatre. The bacguip was 

made with the persons entrasied to manage the affairs; ef Mrs, 
Richardson, for the purchase of her interest for the sum of 
6001 The Committee, in valuing the property of the other 
Proprietors, and setting a value upon that which the Act of 
Parliament enjoined, them to purchase, aed which these Pro. 
prietors said should be sold at their own price, thought they 
could-not proceed more: equitably than to adjudge the same 
proportional payment tv them, as had.been cancluded upon for 
Mrs, Richardson; but it was a great mistake to suppose, that 
the whole of the. sum so allotted for that property could pass 
undiminished into the hunds of the Proprietors.—Many claims 
were to be satisfied out of that fand, which did not fall upon 
the theatrical property ; and, after thewatisfaction of the stm 
of money awarded to the: Linley family, there were other sums 
to be defrayed which were kaown, and other claims recently 
mare, which, if established, could he satisfied out of that fuad 
alone, Of the first, were the Debentures, in the hands of dif- 
feremt persons, for monjes advanced by them, to accommodate 
Mr. Richardson, .These Debentures must be satisfied out of 
the Proprietor’ Funds, upon whatever terms could be agreed 
upon between the parties, Of the last, was aclaim of ¢unsi- 
erable magnitude, preferred by the Praprietor of the King’s 
Theatre in the Haymarket, This claim was known to the 
Committee before the last General Assembly, but had been 
consideced by them as not Available. upon the theatrical pro- 
perty ; and so the. claimant had been informed. 1t had been 
again preferred, and the matter did not appear to them in any 
other light than that in which they befose viewed its Put the 
Proprietor had offered to submit the whole case to arbitration, 
{Approbation, }—There were other claims which must he satis- 
fied out of this fends; and the. Committee felt, that when the 
whole was adjusted, the sum remaining tobe paid over would 
be far from cotisiderable, bearing no proportion atallto the 
sum they had named as the value of the property. .The Pro- 
Prieturs had entered into agreements, which: had- beeo exe- 
cuted, to convey their property to the new Subscribers abso- 
lately, fur‘the sums named by the Committee, or such partion 
thereof as the Committee should ,-after all, he able to adjudge 
for their ‘use, such sums being liable tu the claims and continé 
gencies above stated :-and whereas, according to the terms of 
the Act off Parliament, they, as well as all other. claimants, 
Were to be paid before the building of the Theatre; they 
waved that right, and desired that they might not be cunsider- 

fo the terms of the statute, ‘antid the Theatre shall have beeg. 
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B EXAMINER. 
desire of accommodating, the prompt liberality, aid the utter 
gelf-denial of the two Honourable Gentlenien w huse hames liad 
been mentioned, WhO, withayt looking to recompente, Aad: 
mate a most exémplary sacrifice to the shrine of public accam- 
moedation. With respect to, the future prositects of the subscri- 
hers, he had no doubt-that by eeqnomy, under the dirgetion of 
his Hon, Friend (Mr. Whitbtead), that it was inipossible to do 
otherwise than to sicceed,  ” “a 

The Resoluijon, was then tioved dnd eatried dndntaously ; 
and Lord Hottano having taken the Chair, Mr. Lows 
mioved the thanks. of the Meeting to Mr, Whithready for thes 
luminous and satisfactory Report which te had thai day laid 
before them 5 which was catried with utidnitods afprobatian, 

Mr. Wairanedn said, he wold detaid them one minute 
only, to assure them he had inboored hard to meetit their appro- 
bation, and that all his interest in Drury-lane Theatre was 
their good will; which if he obfdined, he slould consider bim- 
self rich in-his Drary-lane ptaperty.. Against no mati ig any 
prominent situation had ever feebler attacks been directed than 
against himself, for his conduct ‘presabent this business. Tt 
had, however, been circulated that Ite had a great, interest in 
the property of Drury-lane Theatre 5 but be would agitin as- 
sure them, that the whole amoiint of his property in. that 

therdnce of these ends; it is propér that 4 
< sa. 8 ey Justice shoul, 

tdinibtered to all partes 5 and surely Mir, Whitbread wil 
ete tds eat {the press to examine with doc 
wance pity [which is believed-to orivinate w; , 

Sheridai.J UE, eaeqcst Bimate with Mr, 

7 Sere eetey 

CITY, 
Pa Se 
Oo Monday @ Chart of Comimbo Council Was held at Guilt hall. ‘Phe Cémiilitee far Geierat Purbicies presected a Revs 
upon a eonfertnce with the Right Hon: the Chancellor tha Exchequer; tn’ relation to Suilding {in the form of an Amphi- Aljeatte, leaving a space of four acres) on the vacant gtound jn ee the purchasing of other ground for buildins a 
new. Pri bet ween Whites¢ross-street and Red-cross-street which wis read, rind aftet considerable debate; it was referred 
back to the Committee'to carry the sme into execution, A Pe. 
titlon of Lucy Blackburn was présented; stating; that she bad puiciiased a share iti the tate City Lottery; which was drawn 
a prize; and that she midde repeated application for the paye 
ment thereof without effect. Referred to the Temble Bar Con- 
mittee; to exaitine tind report. 

a theirs aad the public confidence.—(Lotd ap- | a 
POT 23h Bias 2) ares a as cme g | FASHIONS FOR NOVEM 

_ {As Mr Whithtedd has talked of misconceptions and | ae FARBED. 
The comet hat and mantle, made df coquelicot velvet, or fine 

Merino cloth, tlaim a4 place ampngst the most novel articles} 
the hat ig diade something in the form of-those turbans wornhy 
the Moorish peasantry; it is trimmed. with a very narrow sil- 
vet gakon, with a delicate silver flower iti frunt, forming 4 clu 
ter of sniall ‘stars; with Mghtand elegant sprays issuing from 
them; tepfesenting the tail wf the superb and awe-inspiriog 
at . The mantle; trimated withtong tassel fringe, is pe- 
culiarly elegant; aud falls ith stafty poiats ovet the form.— 
Tippets atta-pelcring are: stilt auch: works few in fur have 
tiade their appearance at present, except senie light Cheocilla 

| aid Angola § white satin; ¢ither plain or quilted, and trimmed 

mistakes, and the Honvurible Douglas Kinnaird of injuri- |) 
ous assertions and ediumnies against Mr. Sheridan, it may 
be proper to offer 4 word or two in reply:—M ao ti 
tions have wccurred, they are to tie attributed golély 
their dwn former Report: ——On reference to that, the reader 
will pereeive thdt the Sheridans weré to be paid forty thou. 
sand poduds for the sdrréodér of pheir interests ji the con. 
cern; while tie creditors were to receive five shil'ings ‘in 
the pound:—This propositios appeared altugethbér sp un- 
jist, that it naturally excited) the aitonishment of ae 
who recollected that to. Mr. Sheridan alone wad to be |e tetiosiatsibotsn 6 Mbaubath lela: ane thos babeanteitien, The 

‘ iS i" > *3 , . ‘ > af Vg ~~ £ 

Noe Pidetnewan oa a a waned oe ee pa pa Pith stitall scallop -shell thaatie, trithmed with a rich tassel fringe, 
itl aad chats shind hesrtite an’ Wecworkion te that nated: and thrdwo quite behind a spencer of the same colour as (he 

' 3 g any proj ‘mantle, like the ancient Spanish cloak, seeitis much in favour. 
for many claims are lo be satitfied out of the mioney to be | —There is but little variation in the mode of the Gowns; they 
paid to them..—-Why was not this stated af first ?—Or, is — still booed aoe with either the frock ahs! 
it an efler arr. » suggestes crested b: “ in jurious ront; what the latter, the stripes.across the waist and bosom 
th and. asta teet Mr. aoe ?”__ And real are conposed of stripes of ings -claa needle work, alternately 

now, there is much amystery em thjsbead.. It id net hinted | ‘et '%—Forreceivigg friends.at bome, or for social pees gente wharisthniaiani of the dubie tobe paid by Mr. Sheridan, ties, jaconot muslins, made quite plain, or with only a narrow 
8 | Os me trimming of finelace round the sleeves, bosom, and botiow of 

tior is it stated that the Committee pledge themselves to sec | the gown, are generally adapted 5. and the Merinocrape, which 
that they are paid ye. short, the justice or injus-' | is mach worn also on these occasions, has little other trimming 

tice of Ahis plan still remains to be shown.; If the Sheri-'| thana neat chain’ gimp, the same colour as the gowa.—The 
dans finally -put, into, their pockels a sum any thing like the Hair is generally worn parted on the forehead, with oy i 

forty thousand pounds first proposed, while theie lawful | curls on-one side the face,and a Tew longer vine nan neck dintd wet ire als four s 2} > Some of ‘our elegaates wear their hair in curls on the necks 
— me wo more than onesK th of their demands, it} nat ingeneral ‘the iiedt smart crop, with the hair easily dressed 
will not be Mr Whitbread’s character’ for integgity, high | on the top of the lead, seems. to ‘prevail over the Sappho aad 
as it deservedly stanils, that will shield the adjustmégt from Olenpatra style of head-dress... Some jadies who have fue 
being characterised as one of great injustice. —In fo |. Wade, twist it ig a tong plait, and round it on the back of the 
the panegyrie. of Mr. Peter, Moore, nothing need be sail dt a-ta-Chinoise.—In Jewellery, coral and red er 
for the ** self-denial” and. ‘¢ liberality” of which he'so fond- have taken place of the. white, of pale sapplicers ane “si ut 

ly speaks, -are notoriously the leading principles in the con, Penis nn nean eee Chere ee a - res — a und 
pore of his friends ; and as to the Honourable .Mr, Kins ea oti tas ponaiiete- te Simei added an ors 
naird’s opinion, as a banker, that it would-be a good spe+! mweaeofa ver forming at once a:small bouquet « 
culation to perchase shares in the new concern} ‘he may be| a sriokeh: eh pay nates Sm eanees vf the small, Sicilias 
assured, that opinions of gentlemen quite as capable’ of | strawberry, beautifully ‘coloured. and -euamelled from san 
giving sowed, ones, and much wore.,lipely to be impartial; | With leaves atid stalks'of gnidié The waiches ace some! Nit 
are: iw direct oppysition.te.his,—lt isthe, wish of all true | @*SeF (bam they were last season, and are worn yee 
lovers of ‘the drama, -that.Drury-lane-Theatre should not 
only be rebuilt, bat that a-third- Theatre. should be raised, 

helt, with'a light Liebou chain of gold, formed in scallops °f 

testvons, ecnentiegea the faney of the
. wearer. © The seals are 

Bnd the drauiatic monopoly utterly broken’ up ; but in fur- 
ian. the best 

very small; and geuerally composed of white lian, the 

| Brazilian topazy and gu vea Ceylon ruby F lon 
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HE BRAMINER. wh 
are still in favour.—The variegated carnation, the grouped | mined, and deposed, that Capt. Preston had been his ‘wost in- 
eurn-flowers, the geranium, and England’s pride, onk leaves timate friend and mé@ssmate ; that he was possessed of gentle- 
with acorns, have now succeeded to the rose of maiden blush, | marty maihérs, hot Rabitunied to blasphemous ex préssious, net 
the jessaimine and mignignette, aud are generaj! worn in sinall | inglined | tw crucl, or oppressive, or tyrannical manners, 

bunches under the straw cottage bonnet, which | as no ether or~ Sir Home Popham sworn i—Capt. Preston asked, As you 
pameot than the white sntin- ribband, with’ ‘which it is tied’; it | have commanded several of his Majesty? s ships, and been seve- 
js worn hackward, and uot ynfrequently the face is covered with | tal yenrs inthe Navy, [ would beg leave a whether you 
a black of white ‘Jace Jong veil.—Regéeney Boots, with hussar | have not found it generally both expedient aud sqiutary tq the 
heels, are sported hy some dashing belles ; but tht prevaifing |“seriicc, in the exercise of your own discretion, as a summary 
fashion is half-boots of purple kid, and the demi-broqyin, ‘or | punishment, 10 give four dogep dashes, and sometimes mare, 
quarter- -hout, with lacing of the same, - Jn Full-dress, white and to what extent, at the gang- way, ‘for offences contrary ta 
satin shoes, with a very smal] buckle of gold, or plaid slippers, the discipline and subordination of ayer sh] hips and whether such 
or blue kid, with a buckle, are adupted,—The prevailing ‘¢a- | punishments have not been sae necessary far the guod of 
Jours are fawn colour, amber, and willew green; sibbands af } his Majesty's service? 
amber calor, ric hly brocaded. Regency purple and. plaids | “The Court was cleared, nnd agreed, that c ng the infurmation 
feem to be the only colqured ribbands worn at presen: —La | requires by questions like the above was ‘irrelevant to the 
Belle. Assembice. charges, anit contained matters of opinion unnecessary to the 

Seer Court fer the purpose of forming their judgment, that the 
THE NAVY. above question should not he put to the witness, 
——i The prosecution being closed, Capt. Rresion begged the in- 

dulgence of the Court till the next day, to make his defence : 
when Mr. Wennogeet,a Solicitor, readit, (Cnpt. Preston la- 
mented that the Lords of the Admiralty should have brought hin 
before the present Court, upon charges which were anonymaus- 
ly asserted, and equally directed aguiust his officers as himself. 
When he astumed the command of the Ganymede, he found his 
crew in a bad state; he had to restore them to Chat degree of 
discipline and subordination so essential in sbips of war; be had 
certainly practised A summary mode of punishment (that of 
starting), but there was na. degree of severity mixed with it; 
aed he conceived he was jystified inthe practice, by the custo 
io all other ships, and hy the siilatary effects it produced in all 
deli t he never pusdished from caprice, nor from any fee!- 

Ling has that of the good of the service.. When men properly 
conducted themselves, he was their friend and bevefactor: in 
sickoess, they aften had had his personal attention, were fed 
from his table, and participated in all. the indulgencies the ser- 

COURTS-MARTIAL, 
Qa Thursday, .Qctober. 17, a Court-martial was held on 

board his Majesty’s ship Gladiator, an Captajn Robert Preston, 
of his Majesty’s ahip Ganymede, of 22 guns,. which was con- 
tinued by adjournment till the 23d :— 
MEMBERS OF THE CouRt.—Capt. Paterson, President ; 

Captaing Bissett, Ry Hall, Pmllimore, Rushworth, R. Browne, 
Halliday, the Hon, Capt, Rodney, Captains R. Elliott, Lum- 
ley, and Sneyd,—-M. Greetham, Esq. Judge Advocaté ;— 
Upon charges exhibited by the Admiralty of Cruelty, Tyran 
ny, and Qppression, contained in the following letter, which 
had been furwarded to their Lordships by the hig’s oregon 
of the Ganyede ue say 3d 

aA fe ortsmouth Harbour, Sept. 23, ISH, 
a For the ight Hou. the Lords Commissioners of the 

paahonys the Pertrio y of the Ganymede Ship's 

i sbi ew ates Tot beet Seema, A Telf Mr. Rian, boat « That jevanc whi hey Tab ut. Sparshott, Mr. Telfer, surgeon; Mr, Rian, boat- 

under, roug Een fm eg es nari he! swaing Lieut, Waring, R. M. and several other officers, were 

Sworn, who depused that they knew of no instance in Capt. P.'s tain and Officers bell esi the said ship, we, epee +h 
h “conduct which conld be designated tyrannical or oppressive. umbly® ‘salicit your +A pt » that you wit be ‘pleased’ to re+ ‘The Court, after deliberanng same considerable tine, agreed, medy the. same, b i fa 

tiohers wish to he ee to roe gto at Goubte), ned. one * That the charges hed not heen praved . gaiost the said Capt, 

willing to serve in sai, ships your Lofdships may think proper, |, B+ Preston, and did adjudge him to be qequited; but the Court, 
ng Sirs, i As granting this your Petitioners will ever eat — ne oy oe a a rit 5 

5 com | r duty, to express rscnse 0 rity » nish- 

rt vou ures ips. moet qvedient Kedible. beryaies a ment, iv many instances, on board the Ganymede, and to stroagly 

It sppen ae to ps rt, that, By pen the teceipt of the ahove ‘recommend to Caps. Prestun a future change of conduct in that 

Jeter, the. i Admiralty Directed a Court of Loquiry ne . 
io be he the Ganymede, to ascettain the authentis | 

rae 3; wt Font cones of Adel Bereards | Soa 
ms letter me vs dectared to have ot written with 

‘the consent Mac 
cag a veer ietter tu ek Couri, eer} fo 

tae a wish, 

week, ACaurt-marti). was held at Portamouth, on 
Liat: ame Symonds, (2) of his Majesty's ship Vestal, for 

iende of orders and pegiect of duty, in having saffered 
Me... aes Wo, ‘Mieholls, Matter of the Americun brig Alert, to xo 
on share afd be at large, contrary ww the express difections of 
Capt. Berkeley; when the said Mr. Wa. Nicholly was under 
detention on a charge of & serious Najure; namely, having, afee 
the brig Alert, which he commanded, bad heen detained and 

— | orderédty, Piymouth, overpowered the midshipman aud seamen, 
and put them iate a boat, ninety miles distant from the land ; 
they; ptovidentially, ultimately landed at Brest, hd were made 

; The charge being clearly proved against Lieutenant 
Symonds, he was'fur this offence seuteuced to be dispised frum 

hts Majesty’ 8 service, “ 4 * . 

LAW. 
ie bare. $ tequ - court oFr P KING'S DENCH. 

he cause of Ruckens and AINSLE was brought to issue 
A sea, me pe Lord ELtenponovuad aod a Special Terr, at Guild- 

“eanie fo he wrepe’s bad, hall, on Wednesday. The action was against the Underwriters 
aes : 
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under a licence from the British Govefnment:.<-The Arrows 

wey GeNneRAt Contended that the plaintiffs were entitled, to 

recover, on the printiple that the Russians were veutrals, The 

underwriters resisted the claim,on the ground o f Russiao mer- 

chants being Alien Enemies. ; i‘ 

Lord Ettrxponovea said, the questio# was, if, in the 
existing state of things between this country and Russia, the 
subjects of the latter power were to he tegurded as neutral mer- 

chants? Now, if Russia was a-country into the ports of which 
no British ship would, on any account, be admitted, his Lord- 
ship had no hesitation in saying, according to his view of the 
matter, that she could not be regarded, as a neutral country 

oe 

. 
« 

guoad Great Britain, nor her subjeets as neotral merchayts —_ 
His Lordship could not go the length of the doetriag coniended 
for by the Attorney-General, and agree that noo-hestility an 
the part of one of two couniries caused thecountry which had 
resorted to hostilities fo be considered as remaining ina state of 
newtrali’¥ s; onthe contrary, he was satisfied that flagrant acts 
of hostility on the part of any coumrcy towards all the vessels of 
andther country, by denying to all the vessels of that: country 
udmittance into her ports on.any terms, were sufficient of them- 
selves, without any reciprocal acts of hestility on the part of 
the other Power, to deprive the couatry practisiug such uni- 
form system of hostility of the character of a neutral in. rele 
tion to the Power against whom the aggression was practised, 
At the same time, there were limited acts of confiscation, which 
any country might find it necessary to resort te against the sub- 
ject of another country, without thereby breating down the 
relations of amity previously subsisting between the twa States, 

The Jury gave their verdict for the plaintiffs, “Thus, it 
shoufd seem to be the opinion of oor Merchanis, that Great 

_ Britain is not at war with Russia, +" 
, Friday, Now. V. viet 

CHARGE OF LIBEL—TNE KING UV. WHITE. 
The Jury, consisting of sik special and six common Jorers, 

being sworn, ; 
Mr RicnAnps@n stated, that this was an information, 

charging the defendant Weary White, with primiug aud pul- 
lishing-a sedijious libel in the Independent Whig, ea the 16th 
of Sept. 1810, to which he had pleaded nat guilty. 

Sir YVicany Guiness observed, that te should have been 
guilty of a grext neglect of duty, had hé wot filed an inferma- 
tion against this defendant fora wost mischievaus libel, “After 
the splendid atchievements of our titmy at’ Réleia, * Vimiera, 
Talavera, and Coruona, his Majesty had ditected that, out of 
gratitade tu the troops, medals should be worn ty all the offi- 
rer3 of a certain rank, as low ag Hweifendat-Colonels, Now 
the object of the libel in question was, to Wold out to the com- 
1,00 soldiers that the grant of medals was made for th-" purpose 
uF creating an wdious distisetion betweenahe officers and the 
men,—to altribute all the merit ta the officers,—atd to insi- 
nuate Wat the men were treated with’ negivgtiand comempr, 
There was the favorite comparison, too, on these occasions,— 
how much heiter Botaparte’s soldiers were treated than our 
owt, No man who respected order ahd security) bat amuse 
wish to discourage such publications ‘as these, for their mani- 
fost tendency was to eacite disgust and Wisaffection-in the 
minds of the soldiers, Could the Jury believe that the eonmaon 
soldier would feel a jealousy imbehotding his siperior witha 

medal at his breast? Nos he would rather exult and. ¢x- 
cluim, ** See how we are honauréd : see howeour leader car- 
rics about with him the trophy which he aud we won,” 
Another part of the libel was direct¢d against bis Ma. 
josty’# Ministers, He (Sir Vieary). did net méan'to say that 
the measures af an adininistration should not be diseussced 
with freedots : he had always been a friend to such discussion, 
uiways oaght to be—andalways would be 3;—but that did net 
justify a man in lavishing abuse upon Ministers merely because. 
the writemedid. nat think them ft for shel situations, The 
publication before the Court said, that the character of the pre- 
cent Administration was infamy ,—that their ¢onduct ‘was beld 
in universal abhorreace,—und that their every act was infly- 
enced. by corruption, Was this fair discussion? Was it 
thing like discussion? No; it was mere genera? slander, sugh 
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THE EXAMINER. 
as should vot be permitted to pass with imprmity, 
grounds -he should rest his case; his Lordship would say. th: 
it was a libel both oo the army and on the Rimichtsssi-. _ 
Here tire article from the Whig was read. 1) consis os 

comments upoo the Order in the Gazette relative to the wed . 
some of which were as follow :—** That such a uass of Me 
rance and despotisin as is furished by the King’s present ae. 
vants, sheuld lead them to advise their Sovereign to issue se 
an Order,” &c. &c.—** Why is this reward to be confined to 
the services of the Officers? Why is this insulting,—to the ar. 
my.at large,—this unjust and injurions distinction, made?” &- 
&t-~—" Must corruption and fatal inefficiency manifest itse)f in 
every even the slightest movement of our iinbecile Cabinet,” 
&e. &e.-—** Bonaparte, through his military career, has avuide 
ed all mischievous distinctions. Merif finds promotioy jn his 
army—merit only receives reward 3 and hence arises that en. 
thusiasm which in sv distinguished a manner prevails among the 
French trvops,” &e. &c. ; 

The usual proofs of printing and publishing being put in, 
Mr. Law&s, jun, said, that the defendave meant to’coudect 

his own defence, but had requested his legal adviee, 
Lord ELLENBoRoUGH consented ; but suid the assistance 

must only go to legal objections, 
An objection-was made by Mr. Lawns as to the swearing 

of the affidavit ; but it was over-roled by the Court. 
Mr. Wirt thew proceeded to read his.defence. He said 

he had followed the example of that great literary genius, (jl. 
hert Wakefield, who was tong immuced ia the very walls frou 
which he had justimmerged, Mr. Wakefield did but just live 
to taste of liberty after bis confiveiment in Dorchester jail; but 
he was perhaps reserved for a worse calamity, froin which he 

—U ponthese 

“had no prospect of escape, but in the mercy and truth of the jv- 
ei v Ia the first place, he took an objection as to the place of 

lication, which was erronedusly set forth in the informa- 
toe, The: alleged libel. was not printed in St. Mary-le-bdi, 
as stated, but ivo'the parish of Christ-Church; pnd therefore 

the Jury bad a right tu say that the Defendant -had wor pud- 

lished the libel as ia thé ‘inforiustion, espe-ially as it was the 

criminal intention which constituted the crime, and no criotal 

intention could possibly be proved upon him, as he never saw the 

alleged libel till it was printed,-being confined in Dorchester, 4 

distunce of 120 miles from Londdn. The article was oot wri- 

ten by him, It was written so close upon tle publication, as 
to preclude all. possibility of his previously inspecting its avd 
when it did reach him, he disclaimed all knowlege of it. He 
had been borne away, by the heavy seuteace of the law, from 

the scene. of tiis employments his only alternative was (o conti 

nue his Paper under the care of others, or be ruived by relia 

quishing his only support, Ite nettlrer counselled nor nye 

ed the. appearance of the ariicle: the actual writer was ret 

ling and bud offered to auswer for it, but this proposition ha 

been rejected, for the sake of bringing the Defeadaat = 

more tv punishmest.—He might indeed have suffered J $° 

meutto have gone by default ; but this would have been com 

fessing the criminal intention imputed. Fur resisting so meso ® 
: u of the 

* 
; 

proposal, he hoped he should meet the approbatio 

Rhys. he might be told, that bis absense from i ae . 

he was the person 

He. bad beep pane . 
business was no excuse, and that 
law,, But his wasa singular case. 
distant jail by the law, and it was from the ce aigesoaeh ay 
sentence that he was now Called upon ta answer oT bs 
uicd offence. How fiir was his agency to extend? hich 
oi fit of, lunacy, an agent was to insert a paragrap® © 

apoynied to high treason ;—would ‘the Jury, person’ I 
Wim te the seaitold > The Jury were judges of f ea 
the fact 3 and iC oe was wot clearly estaviisie in 
¢ondeina, Tp} sey ee 1729,a woman wads prow” apiddes 
publisher, of @ treasonable JiBel, whé trad long Been 
were baund to-acquit hit, Tliis-was done io 
Reeves, and others, io which the Jufy found the px 
were improper, -but denied the criminal ee ie 
no subterfuge in this case, ‘but mucli to allow Chief Jost 
but who served in the shop... It was held by the and the 
that she did not know of the Libellous intention s 

ie% 
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THE EXAMINER. 713. 

oeral withdrew a Juror. Mr. White concluded by | with impunity? He might employ a machine which shoul? be 
he Jury, that his life would he dependent apou | constantly at work to infeet and poison the public mind with, 

and instanced a late example of the ef- | his own malignity ¢ histypes might be always ready ta disseanie 
ent producing first despondency, | vate libels and calamnies; and. yet he himselPamight shat Wis 
ing in premature death. Jt | eyes, And be determined to vee nothing or know nothing of the 

night be urged agal , at he cantinued the prblication mischiess he waa dome. He might swear, and get others to 

of his Paper from motives 6 hucte 3-—that might be attribut- | swear, t! at he had never seén the libel for which he was pro- 

1 with equal justice, to the soldier, or indeed-to the plender. scutes, This, however, would not sati-fy the law, — He would 
; he had acted upon that motive tie had not met with saccesss | still be résponsible fur alf Gre misehiefs dune either by himself 

for the heavy hand of the law had wrested from him the great- | or his authorised agents. This was a doctrine upon which 

partion of his hard-earned profits. He recommended his } there could be ne doubt, The defendant had pressed strongly 

-— io the sympathy and to the justice of the Jarys and add- | “pon the Jury the Jength of his umprissmecut, and the conse- 
ied, atthe request of his legal advisers, that the exception in | quent impossibility of superintending the articles in his paper. 
iat of law, which he had taken to the iaforwation, was not | ft might, however, have been expécted, that go long ait impri- 
one at their instigation, “TP ronment would have served as a caution fo him to abstain from 

Tue defendant thea called hia san, John White, who said } the publication of libels, On the contrary, it Seemed that he 

sat he vised his father in prison every day, and acted as. his | left the management to his son, with a discretionary power to . 
manuensis, Tathe best of the witness’s belief, his father never | insert whatever he might think proper. If, however, a libel 

hoew of the libel till after it was printed. The defendant had } had found its way iotua paper which was directly contrary to 

i been eurployed in writing of readiag any such article, to the | its usual (enour, and an apology had been speedily made, tue 
best of the witness's belief, case would not then, in all probability, have been selected for 
Opun his crosssexamination by the Atronney GrEvERAL, | prosecution, If the present defendant had reaily disapproved 

esaid, he did not know who was the author of the libel, When of the article in question, as he now professes to disapprove of 
shed whether he had not heard his father say whose it was, | it, why did he not take some means of manifesting his disappro- 

he asked Lord Exctennoroven if he was bound to answer that | bation in-his own paper? As to the defendant's objection, 
buestion, that the indictment bad falsely charged him with a criminal ta. 

Lord Erirensonouca.—Certainly. tention, the rule which prevaded the crimital us well as the 

‘The defendant interposed, and Mr. E, Lawes objected ta the { civil law, was, that aman is responsible for the acts of his 
stion. agents, The law collects the intention from the act itself. If 

Lord Ecpexwnoroveas refused to hear the Counsel, who, | any man with his eyes open were to strike and wound his Lorde 
he said, had volunteered himself into a situation perfectly, new ; | ship with &# deadly weapon, it would be ho satisfaction ta him 
nd the Court eapected that the Bar would set the public aa | for the man to say he did not intend it, Sach a man would be 
sample in preserving the order of justice. as mad as the cobler of Messina, who went about shooting every 
The defendaut here complained of injustice; and Lord F.i- | mao whom he thought mischievous to the State, Men must ge- 

LENBOROUGH cautioned him ovt to injure bimself by such nefally be presumed to intend whatthey do, A man, therefor, 
founded complaints, whe chuses te cofdnet a newspaper, and sets up somebody 
The witness said, he might bave heard his father say the | else, who circulates lihels throug its means, must be presumed 

ibel was written by an elder brother. The Jihel was never | tou imend the circulation of such libels; and he must be conste 

contradicted in the paper, which had changed its proprietor, dered as having dune that whicl he has so caused to he doue, 
the witness’s brother having heeome so since his faiher came | Aste Me. Reeves’s case, that stood upon very difereat grouod, 
to town, The brather cundycted the paper while ihe father | The Jury theught the publication uf Mr. Reeves a very impro. 
Was in prison. — peo his re-examination, he knew that his} per one, bat acquitted him on the ground of his not writing it 

brother had a discretiogary latitude as to articles under the | with the criminal intention imputed tu hin, In this opinion of 

bead London, as the libel was, Such articles. were written | that publication he entirely coincided, Mr. Reeves had been 
the latest in the week, and must be left to a0 ageat’s discretion, | charged with writing his book with-the intemion of vilifying 
The AttouNEY-GESERAL replied. . The objection, he the Houses ef Lords and Commens,; bat it appeared to him 

taid, as to the supposed ‘error in the informatiun, was alfo- | that he had uo such intention ; aud that what gave offence was 
gether ill-founded.. The Defeadant had not disputed the libel, | nothing Gul metaphor runmad. Mr. Reeves had got hold of 
nor did he deay its pernicious tendency : he only said, ** It is A metaphor,—the trunk of a tree; and he called Monarchy 
but my fault, bat the law's.” Butlet the defendant recollect, | that trenk, and the two Houses of Parliament tic branches, 
‘lat the offence he had been guilty of called for the sentence of | which might be lopped off without destroying the truok.— 
the laws that he placed himself ia Dorchester Gaol; and Now, 4s to the question which of the parts of our Government 

bothing was more unjust than for him to impute to the lay a | was theoriginal stem, aod which were ta be copsidered the ad- 
cvofinement which be brought upon himself, Having brought [ Jancis, Was a question mere of antiquarian research than of 
binself into prison by one offence, was he to be permitted to | real importance ; aud Me. Reeves was a great antiquary.— 
fad out firebraads, and then say, 1 am nut answerable for the | As to the law of libel, he did not seek, nor vever had 
mischief they may occasion? When the Attorney-General sought, to abridge the privileges which the Coustitution gave 
wked the witness whe was the author of this liel, be knew.| to Juries, He must say, however, that he could hardly con- 
‘fom jhe defendant that it was his own son; and from that | céive that aay sensible man could entertain a doukt but that 
"eto this bad no eqntradictiva or disapprobatiou of it ap- | the article now. prosecuted did teod to disgust oor suldiers, 
peared ip his papee,. This, then, was a mere pretext; or, if | upom whese valour and good evnduct the defence of the coune 
tl, why did mot the very next Sunday produce the antidote to | try, and every thing dear to us, now mainly depend, He 
the poison? “Jlis Lordship would tell she Jury, thai, by law, | should wish to koow by what law it was that the very lowest 
be who gave his nasne. to the Stamp-oflice as responsie@ for a | Officer in the Siate may be pretected from calumnies, bur that 
publication, was answerable for every thing that appeared iu | those wiv Gill the highest are to find av sigslar protection? 
that publication, | . He by po. means wished to abridge the privilege of discusing 
Lord ELLEN poRopen summed up at some length, The | temperately the measures of any Administration 5 hut such dis. 

ejection made by the defendant, he said, had been wholly re- | cussion ought to be conducted y and decently, To 
Roved by the course he had himself taken, Ic was no defeuce | charge the Members of the Administration generally with core 
‘d law tu say that he was not the weiter of the libel; he was | ruption was clearly libellous; and todo 60 on au occusion 
‘qvally responsible if it were inserted by his authorised agents, | where corruption could net exter, was foolish, Li was most 
He who does a thing by the hands of another, is as respousible evident in the present case, thé: granting medals to all officers 

of a certain rank, who had seen a certum service, could not if be had done it himself,. if that were net the law, what 
Muachicl wight not every proprietor of a newspaper coumunit | amswer auy purpose of corruptions ead that gatcoding them to 
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te Mr. Bacon... After leaving the show 
home by the highroad; but the prisone 
her by a path throngh the fields, 
ho harm, she went with him, an 
of a mile, he forcibly effected hi em The Jary 
having retired for three-quarters of 7 Our, found 7 a ot aller 
Guilty, but recommended ‘him to mercy, on 
character given him by several witnesses, 

‘ every. soldier inthe army would have made, the distinction of 

no value. Every soldier participated in the glory of those 
Commanders under whom he had fought ; aud. we find ip his- 
tory, that all armies bave felt themselves hnnoured with the 
elevation of the General under “whom they have fought, The 
defendant had also. spoken of ** the drooping. energies and 
wasted resources of thiscountry,.” His Lordship would wish 
to know, for what period of time the tnérgies of the people of 
this country have been declining? Was.it doring the career 

. she Proposed ty 9 r said he would take 
ay, Suspecting 

three. quarter, 

he prisoner 
weeGunt of the goog 
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o€ Lord Nelson’s victories?—was it when’ Captain Hoste CCIDENT. s 

lately conquered in the Mediterranean a hostile force of dou- # NTS, OFFENCES, &e. 

ble the number ?—or was it the other day, when he himself 
heard with his own ears the canuon of our cruizers that re- 
pulsed Benaparte’s flotilla under the eyes of that great'com- 
mander, and took one of his pranms? The telling the army 
that they were insulted by their Gavernment appeared to him 
a-libel of the most dangerous tendency; and the ¢alumbies 
against the Members of the Government were equally, li- 
helious. Character is of the utmost importance to every man 
in high trust; and those in the highest situation have aright 
tothe protection of their characters from thosegparse, bratal, 
and calnmnions misrepresentations which were so often poured 
out-against them, The priocipal danger.of those foul calum- 
mics wae, that it was apt to make men callous to public cen- 
sure, and to generate a sort of indifference as to any thing 
which might be poblished with respect to their public conduct, 
In this manner the abuse of the press prevented that’ public 
geod which might be expected from the fair exercise of it, 
To telk the army ‘* they were insulted,” appeared. clearly to 
him to ke 2 dangerous libel ; and from this commiseration of 
the sitaation of the English.soldiers, the writer (as is the ens- 
tam-in such articles) proceeds to compliment Bonaparte.— 
“* With him, merit is always rewarded, and the situation of 
the suldier attended te,” ..He could not conceive what greater 
misehiefs the-emissaries of Bovaparte (if there are any in this. 
country) could do, than diss¢minate such doctrines among our 
soldiers. He knew that it was within the province of the 
dury to determine on the whole of the case ;. but it we duty 
also, to state to them his opinion of the article before them» 
and that opinion was clearly that it wasa libel. Uf the Jury 
coincided in that opiniony they would of course find the defead- 
ant guilty. : : 

The trial lasted from nine o’clock iu the morhing (ill one in the 
afierneon, The Jary retired from the box immediately that ; . oi 
Lord ELLES BoRoUGH had concluded his charge, and oe book, which was in his Pan coat. pocket, containing ee 

in consultatinn till five o'clock. At about half-past four, his | 20tes fer 54 each, apd one for tL, & Dae eatahe io 
Lordship left the Court, and at five o’clock the Jury brought in other papers, with which the villains made their escape, 
a verdict of Guilty, but recommended the defendant to meréy, | "7% *650% St. J ames’s-square. . Mr. Thomas 
en accoent of his absence from the scene of his business, This | .. On Wednesday ee about wine o’clock, : treet be 
vérdict, Mr, LowTen declined to receive, when the Jury again linew-draper,’ is tue Borongh, are going gins . fit med 
resized, and shortly after returned with a verdict of Not Guilty, ee hustieg Oy twe'ur tAree shabby.looking en yt harged 

; ; diately a man, apparently passing by, seized him, and charg 

eee hinrewith attempting to pick his pocket, A geatleman for'e 
OLD BAILEY. nately coming up atthe time, who knew Mr, Thomas, the per 
— 

| sun on being told who he was, loosed his hold and ere. 

Lriday, Thomas Waters was indicted for the wilful murder | to him. ‘The hustlers in the mean time were gone, and Mt. 

of Henry Griffin, a child two years old, at Somers-tows. It Thomas soon after discovered that his watch, and bis ee 
appeared that the prisoner was driving a coal-waggon through book, in which were notes to the amount of 20/., wel é 

Willsden-street, when the child was Crossing the street, a very . also, . (Dr 

few yards before the horses, The prisoner was on the shaft, ce On Friday week,’ early in the morning, the hew aa 

with his back ‘terned to the hof¥er, tatking ti @ woman then | Stunders, of Rosselt-square, was robbed of plate nod ol abhed 
riding On the fore part of tho'waggon, * One of theford wherls ticles. —On the same morning an adjoining trouse was r 

passed over his thigh, which it fractured in a @esperate way. by the same persons; they wete traced from a aban 

The prisoner jumped from the shafi—appeared mueh concerned | 2OURe in Montague- place, which afforded them a rate as 

for what bad happeacd—said he should make any amends “to which they entered both hoywses.— Another house 10 

the child’s parents, and even pay fiir ils maintenance if it fur. | §quare, about two months age, was robbed, 
_vived. The child died in a fortnight afterwatds.—The Jury — 
found him guilty of manslaughter, eee 

” Jathes Hughes, aged 26, was cnpitatly convicted of a cri- 
rvifay assault op Susan Bratchard, aged 23.—1t appeared tha 
she was servant fo a Mis, Oliver, ét Winchmore: hilt, and with. 
the leave of her mistress, sie went ip the afternoon to the last 
Vdmupton Fair. Walking About there, she met with her bro- 
her h-law, item pathy With’ the prisdtier; who-wa® conchman 

e 2 

-The female who was found in the buildings at Pimlico, 
whom so much sympathy has been excited, turns out to be th, 
cast-off mistress of a Capt. M. She lately was an Irish barron. 
woman, and none of the sisterhood excel her in St, Giles’ 
toric, —Tinres. 

Tharsday afternoon, as a post chariot, in which were a gen. 
Hleman and lady, with two children, was travelling towards 
London at a qaick rate; the vehicle was met by & cart tarning 
out of a lane, in the Fulham road, dnd was upset with wach 
violence that it was smashed fo pieces. Not one of the passengers 
escaped unhurt, a fine boy about five years old had his leg broke 
and shoulder dislocated, besides ather bruises, which render 
his recovery very doubtful. The dady was severely wounded 
in the face, and the other two sustained considerable injury, 

Late on Saturday night, or early on Sunday morning, the 
honse of Mr, Stepheuson, the banker, in Great Orinond-stree|, 
was broke open, and robbed of silver plate to the value of be. 
tween 5 and 6001, The robbers left behind them an iro 
scrow, a centre-bit, a gimblet, and turnscrew, They estered 
by the back of the house, aiid in a way which is rather ayste. 
rious, as the house is surrounded in a square of streets, so that 
the thieves must have come from a house, either in Osmond- 
street, Powis- place, Guildford-street, or Queen-square,— 
Townsend, and some other Bow-street officers, attended thete 
on Monday.. They were of tipinion it was done by old thieves, 
and that it was a pit-up robbery } meaning, that the thieves 
had been informed by some person where the property was, a 

‘it was kept in a very concealed and secure place. 
Wednesday night, about half-past elevén o'clock, as Mr. 

James Palmer, of Quecn’s-tow, Pimlico, was passing through 

Charles-street, St. James’s-sqaare, he was stopped by four 
stouf men, who knocked him down, aud robbed him of a pocket. 

ah one 
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DEATHS. Bsa, 
On Wednesday,’ after two days illness, -—— Hess iff 

M. P. Mrs. Haghan was bronght to bed during (be "0 
ess of her huishand, ‘They had not been married a year. 
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